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Southern Bond/'>tion And 
Boundary <^<Mion

reaobtiona committee of the conven
tion.

A very kind invitation was extended

Despite the extreme heat of Thnrt- 
day. there was an excellent attendance 
at ^e council meeting of the Dnncan 
Board of Trade whkh was held b the 
evening at the Agricultural office Mr. 
W. _C. Tanner, presideat. was m the 
^latr
■ A iutare of the coixeipondence wa» 
ha lengthy mtare, W fetter rannuw 
into twelve pegie. NiWrtlly they did 
not receive mtante attention, but were 
relegated to the variow committee* m- 
tercsted to extract the ewential pointi.

A mther delicate poiition became 
evident in the discvMion over the re
organization of the Shawnigan and 
Cobble Hill branch of the Dnncan 
Board of Trade and ita aevcrance from 
the parent body. As matteri atand at 
preaent, the Dnncan board cover* alt 
the territory between Chemainn* and 
Shawnigan and no other charter can 
be idaued where a board already extata 
Before proceeding it Would appnr that 
the aouthem board ahonid aak for and 
receive official pemission from the 
parent body, which will be duly
sranted. _

QoMtioa of Territory

T. M. K. Macmillan, vice-president, 
to all the members of the council to 
dine with them at the Maple Bay Inn, 
at the next meeting, which will be held 
on Tolv 22nd. This was gratefully and 

ithuslastkally received.
For membership the names of 

Messrs. E. W. Lee. J. H. Whittome. 
Dr. H. P. Swan, R. S. A. Jackson, and 
F. Saunders were pot forward and will 
come before the quarterly meeting for

As re^rds the boundary qnestion 
!W board seeks to covtf all^e new board seeks to cover all terri

tory from the south side of the Cow- 
ichan River to the Malahat. thus tak
ing in a portion of the Cowichan-Ncw- 
castle riding. This was not considered 
advisable as it would only mean a con
tinuation of difficulties which the for
mation of the new board was to over
come. The conncil decided to recom- 
mend that the new board function 

the provincial electoral border 
line. The attitude of the parent body 
.srOl be conveyed to the branch and 
^so ttf the aecretary of state at Otta-

Mr. E. W. Neel was chosen as the 
local representative on a special P.G.E. 
railway committee which has been ap
pointed at Vancouver. This commu
te has been approved by the minister 
of railways, and its efforU will go to
wards assisting in making this branch 
of the government’s service more prof
itable.

^ Mr. W. C_. Taimcr. president, and
KING’S DAUGHTERS HERE

Fifty-Five Present M Annual Convention — 

Order’s Excelent Aduevements

The folfowtng attended the meehrg; 
essrs. W. C. Tanti-r, president; K. 

W. Keel. M. K; Macmillan. Major L.
C. Rattray. R. Morford. Captain J. 
Do^as Groves. E. G. .Saniord, Dr
D. E. Kerr. L. C. Brock.way. ThomasKerr. L. C. Brock.way. T 
Pitt. S. R. Kirkham, R. A. Thorpe, P.
Campbell,
sccreury.

W. T. McCuish, acting

HAPPY CARNIVAL
By 1
Of St. Edward’s

With fifty-five delegates in attsudr 
ance ^from Vancouver. New West
minster. Surrey, Victoria and Co#- 
ichan districts, the twenty-fourth an
nual convention of the British Colum
bia branch, International Order of the 
King’s Daughters and Sons was held 
in the Agricultural hall. Duncan, on 
Wednesday and Thursday of last 
week. Mrs. L. H. Hardie. Vlctotia. 
provincial president, presided at all the 
sessions. Mrs. James Stewart, Vic
toria. undertook the secretarial work 
in the absence of Miss Margaret M. 
Ross.

By the reports of the various circles 
it was shown that an immense amount

Under the auspices of the Ladies' 
Altar society of St. Edward’s church
Duncan, a very successful carnival 
and fete was held on Tuesday at the 
rekidence of Major W. K. Russell, 

The affair was ^ened by 
the Rev. Father Wood, of Ksquimalt.
Duncan.

The grounds Were lovely and had 
been prettily decorated with Chinese 
lanterns which illuminated the
ous lawns during the evening. Miss 
Eva Hart (Mrs. Gillian) and party, in
cluding Mr. Gillian. (Upt and Mrs.
Crumpton, very generously contrib;* 
uted solos and duets during the altcr- 
noon which were heartily applauded.

Afternoon tea was served under the 
trees, as also was supper, later in the 
afternoon. The evening programme 
consisted of solos by Miss B. 1 
Messrs. John Dick. R. C Maingov 
atid A. W. Hood. Mr. A. Martintch 
gave guitar selections and amusing 
Chinese character recitations. Helen 
McKenxie danced the sword dance and 
Kenneth McKenzie the Highland fling 
to musk Supplied by Mr. J. McLean 
on the bagpipes. Mrs. Rnssell and 
Mrs. Rattray acted as accompanists 

ling programme. Towards
A kng^y letter from Mr. W. Mur------- —

the question of opening up the west 
coast of the southern part of the ss-
iMid. Mr. Morton’s letter told of the 
tremendous vUoes there were 4n ^is 
area in lumber aad ores, and stated 
that the natural and best outlet was 
through the Cowichan valley. As 
members of the council were not fully- 
conversant with the territory referred 
to the letter was laid over.

correspondent from Saskatchewan 
sought information and advice about 
Starting a poolroom in Dnncan, but 
will be advised that the city is well 
supplied.
; Another prospective resident sought 
faformatton upon poultry farming. As 
he was the possessor of the amount of 
capital members thought essential to 
success he is being advised to locate 
here. This enquiry was brought about 
through the offices of the agent-gen- 
cr^ for B.'C in London, Eogland.

Mr. C. H. Dickie. MJP.. in hfs ack
nowledgement of the board’s request

chorus sang' popular songs to accom- 
Muiments played by Miss Madeline 
Payne.
' An unusually large number of at- 
tractmns. had been provided for the 
guests. Hooscy Honsey was in charge 
of Mrs. Hector Marsh and Miss 
Maguire; hoopla. Miss CoUtar^ clock 
and ladder golf, Mr. and Mrs. T. Tun- 
stead; nine .pios, the Rev. Father Jan
sen; raffle, Mrs. A. Colliard; fortune 
telling, Mrs. j. Dawe. Mrs. D. V. 
Porteous and Miss do Plessit.

The tea arrangements were in the 
capable bands of Mrs. O. C. Brown

to have a cnatoms established at 
0u;uncan, stated he was doing every
thing possible to conform to their 
wishes. He thought, however, that the 
distance of Duncan from Genoa Bay 
vriis against the request. Mr. Tanner 
reported that his covering letter to Mr. 
Dickie had suggested Cowichan Bay or 
even (^oa Bay as a location for the 
•ffice.

CoovsBlig
Amagmnenta for the f'nvention of 

the Associated Boards of Tratk of 
Vancouver Island, whkh is to be neld 
next Week in Duncan, were reported to 
be well forward, and a large influx of 
visitors is anticipated. Dr. D. E. Kerr 
urged a large attendance of the mem
bers of the board at the various meet
ings and besought the courtesy of 

, every citizen towards those attending.
" A vote of thanks was accorded the 

Oowkhan Golf club which has placed 
the use of its course at the disposal of 
the visitors.

Dominion president for twenty-five 
years, had retired and her place had 
been taken by Mrs. Gordon, under 
whose able management the work 
would be splendidly carried on.

.\rchdeacon H. A. Collison, of St 
Peter’s.. Quamkhan. conducted the 
opening devotional service on Thursv 
day morning.

riic hospital report, presented by 
•Mrs. J. H. Whittome, showed that the 
per capita daily cost had been credit- 
•nlily rc<lticcd and that revenue had 
been sufficient to cover working ex-

Miss Bertha F. Morlcy. Mrs. Gordon 
Smith; Hawthorne Circle. Miss Lcxic 
Whyte, Miss Kathleen Roberts. Miss 
Amy Conyers; Rcady-to-Hclp Circle, 
Mrs. J. H. Dorman. Mrs. W. G. Cam
eron; Ministering Circle, Mrs. C. M. 
Kingham, Miss M. .\. Pardoe, Mrs. 
G. T. L. Knight, Mrs. A. M. Scars, 
Mrs. E. Hiscocks.

New Westminster District—Royal 
.^id Circle. Mrs. G. R. Bradshaw.

Surrey District—Sunshine Circle, 
Mrs. S. H. Shannon.

Cowichan District—Scattered Circle,

pcnscs.
The electoral ballots were distribut

ed and collected. While they were be
ing counted by the credentials commit-

of work had been accomplished along 
philanthropic and charitable lines.

There are twenty-three circles m 
province, with a membership of oW. 
The total amount of money raised by 
these circles in the past year Was 
$10,000, while a report of the King’s 
Daughters' hospital, Duncan, showed 
that $30,000 had been handled bv that 

' * of nuinstitution during a period o; 
months, niaking a total of $40,000. The 
hospital is a provincial work of^w 
order to the memory of the late Mrs.*
F. H. Maitland-Dougall, of Doncim. 
who founded the order in B. C. a^d 
Canada.

BaaiiiMa of Conventioo
At the annual conventions of the 

B. C branch reports are read and 
notes compared for mutual benefit in 
connection with the work whkh i.' 
undertaken. Business is confined to 
the objects of the organization. New 
officers are also elected.

The invitation extended by Mrt.«F.
G. Lewis, district president. Vaacou 
ver, to hold the 1926 conventji 
Vaacouver was unanimously

The executive consists * 
members, comprising the president ot

It. vaacou- 
iventiofl in

and Mrs. J. Garmnt and the supper 
was served under the able supervision 
of Mrs. J. Marsh and Mrs. Morin. 
Both committees had a large number 
of willing helpers. The ice cream and 
soft drinlU stand was in charge of Mrs.
C. R. Ray. ,

Miss Fanning won a box of candy I
guessing competition. Other 
winners Were:—Raffle:_ First,

The local delegates to the conven
tion are Messrs. K. F. Duncan. W. T.
VoCuish. and Major Rattray, together 
with Dr. D. E. Kerr and Mr. W. C. 
Tuner, who are delegates ex-officio.

in
prize winners Were:—Rattle: Mrst, 
Mias L. Talbot; second. Mrs. Talbot; 
third, Mr. Purver. Clock golf: ladies. 
Mrs. Fox; men. Dr. D. £. Kerr. In 
this competition Mrs. H. W. Diclde 
and Miss K. Robertson tied with Mrs. 
Fox with a score of twenty-three, the 
last named winning in the play-off. 
In the ladder golf Mrs. Tunstead and 
Mrs. Purver tied. The first named won 
on the draw. Father Jansen won tht 
men's prize.

The -many very attractive posters 
used to idvertiae the fete were the 
work of Mr. B. F. Borrows. They 
were mneh appredated. as was the 
kindness of Major and Mrs. Russell 
in throwing open their home for the 
event.

Altogether about $170 was realized 
and much credit for this success is due 
to Miss L. E. Baron, vice-president, 
who had charge in the absence of the 
president. Mrs. H. P. Swan: to the 
Rev. Father Jansen, and to Miss Jlose 
Maguire, the secretary, all of whom 
worked with' untiring:eff6rt.

Others who assist^ materially were 
Major W. R. Russell, Messrs. H Tait 
and C. Green, who had charge of the 
arrangement of the grounds.

conncil member and nine others elecf- 
^ by the convention. From thue the 
officers are then named. The com-, 
^lete executive appointed Is ag fol-

°UTi, L. H. Hardie. Victoria, presi
dent: Mrs. F. G. Lewis, Vancouver, 
district president, vice-president; Mrs. 
James Stewart, Victoria, central coun
cil member and secretary; Mrs. Jack 
Bryson. New Westminster, treasurer; 
Mrs. W. H. Lewthwaite and Mrs. 
Buckley, of Vancouver; Mrs. R. K 
Playfair, district president; Mrs. H. 
A. S. Morley and Mrs. R. R. Watson, 
all of Victoria: Mrs. C. A, Welsh. New 
Westminster district president; Mrs. 
F. Hugh, Surrey district president; 
Miss M. E. Wilson, district president; 
Mrs. W. H. Elktngton. Mrs. E. B. 
Fry and Mrs. J. H. Whittome, all of 
Cowichan.

Dctecttet Arrive
The majority of visiting delegates 

arrived on Wednesday afternoon.
They wcrc_ kindjy ^nsjw^^ by

Criticitefl Hatchery 
Major Rattray requested that mat

ters pertaining to the Cowichan Lake 
hatchery be placed before the conven
tion for'nnit^ action. He had several 
matters of great importance to the 
whole area to bring up but dealt only 
whh the hatchery itself. The speaker 
claimed that the present site was ob
solete as a iMtchefT and the equq>nient 
puite faiefftcicnt. Particularly in rais
ing Atlantic salnron was this shown. 
From information he had. instead of 
retaining Atlantic salmon until they 

Nrere two yean uIdL throngb lack of 
suffkient ponds and water the hatch-
eiT had to let the yotmg fish loose 
when three montiis old. ‘ /*'

Thus money was being unnecestar 
ed which conld have been usedBy Wasted__________________________

to place tbs hatcheiy where it would 
do good. In this be stated he was
snpported by fishery officials them
self and' • • ■^fve• and by others whd were expert 
t£ this line.

Major Rattray sras asked to prepare 
resolntions In conJunctioA with Brig.- 
Gecferal Gartside-spaWht president of 
the Cowichan Pish ana Game associa
tion, aad to have them ready for the

Messrs. J. H. Whittome and W. 
Elkington to the hospital, where they 
were entertained to tea in the nurses 
home by members of the Ever Ready 
Circle, Sooth Cowichan. Under the 
direction of members of the house 
conflnittee. they also looked over the 
hospital, to which many improve- 
ments and additions have been made 
since 1921. when the annual conven
tion was last held in Duncan.

Prior to the convention an executive
meeting was held *^.***^*V**'f^j^‘
gramme was discussed and the 
ing committees appointed:—Creden- 
tius, Mrs. E. W, Carr Hilton and Mrs. 
F H. Price, both of Cowichan. Reso
lutions, Mist Bertha F. Morlcy. Vic-

Mrs. W. P. Jaynes. Mrs. F. S. Leather, 
Mrs. E. W. Cfarr Hilton, Mrs. W. E.mrs. 1-, **. Aiiiivfii, 1*.
Blythe. Miss NVll Blythe, Mrs. E. B. 
Fry, Mrs. A. S. Thompson, Mrs. 
.Arundell Leakey. Mrs. C. Dobson. 
Mrs. F. G. Christmas. Mrs. F. H. 
Price. Mrs. J. L. Hird. Mrs. E. Stock. 
Mi.tS A. Seymour; Ever Ready Circle, 
Miss M. Bolster. Mrs. O. G. Hunt: 
Looking Out Circle, Miss Lsobel 
Sherman.

Some fifty persons attended a mis
cellaneous shower in honour of Miss 
Della Fleming', held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ash. Gibbins road, 
last week, under the auspices of the 
Ydung People’s lea^e of the United 
church, * The evening was spent in 
games outside and competitions in
doors. The many gifts to the bride- 
to-be were placed in a wagon which 
bad been prettily decorated with crepe 
paper and orange blossoms. The 
wagon was drawn by Edith Dirom and 
Eva Vain Norman, who were driven by 
Bernice Thorpe. The load of presents 
was brought around the walk to the 
front steps where the Rev. John R. 
Hewitt made a few complimentary re
marks before the gifts were delivered. 
A suitable reply was made. Mr. 
Thomas James,, whose marriage to 
Miss Della Fleming takes place on 
July 8th, at the home of the bride’s 
parents fas Dnncan. arrived on Friday 
from Alliance, Alberta.

The first session of the convention 
was opened on Wednesday evening 
with a devotional service conducted by 
the Rev. Bryce Wallace, of St. .An
drew’s United church. Duncan. Miss 
M. E. Wilson welcomed the visiting 
delegates and replies were made by 
Mrs. Watson, for Victoria; Mrs. 
Lewis, Vancouver; Mrs. Bradshaw, 
New Westminster, and Mrs. Hugh,

Greetings were received from Mrs, 
Asa Gkrdon. Ottawa. Dominion presi
dent; Miss Margaret Ross, Vancouver, 
Dominion secretary, who is now visit-

Major Porteous and his firefighters 
are watching a blaze on the ridge be^ 
hind Mr. John WeJsmnier’s house, 
Gibbins road. It brol^ out on Sunday.

ing in England; and Mrs. Welsh. New \vTe • • • -estminster. The convention return
ed greetings to Mrs. Gordon.

“The Plant” a spiritual monologue 
with an application to the Order’s 
work, was well presented by Mrs.

; Mrs. Lewthaite, the

tcu. Mrs. C. Moss. (j.D.E., Cowichan 
Station, tendered greetings from the 
Cowichan Women’s Institute.

Referring to the Health Centre, a 
branch of Institute work, she express
ed satisfaction at the help given by 
the King’s Danshters and pointed out 
that the Health Centre and the hos
pital were working side by side in the 
interests of the good health of Cow
ichan, one along preventive lines and 
the other, curative.

Speaks of SoUrium 
Mrs. Moss also spoke of the solar 

ium for crippled children which is to 
be built at Mill Bay. a project which 
is being supported by the Women’s 
Institutes. She mentioned the pleas
ure it gave the committee to learn that 
the Looking Out Circle, the pioneer 
Cowichan circle, had decided to work 
exclusively for the organization and 
commended the solarium as an insti
tution well worthy of support 

Mrs. Moss was thanked for her ad
dress and the meeting, by motion, en
dorsed the solarium scheme. While 
assistance may not be giycn directly, 
the members, through other organiza
tions to which they belong, will give 
their aid.

The reports from the various dis
tricts were very interesting. Surrey 
and New Westminster circles, worl 
chiefly for orphanages in their dis
tricts. In Vancouver various philan
thropic works are carried on while 
particular effort is being made to
wards the erection of a convalescent 
home, which it is hoped will soon be 
an accomplished fact. The work of 
Victoria circles is principally for the 
rest room where business girls may 
take their lunches and where tea, 
coffee and milk are provided at nom- 
tn^ rates.

Reports from the circles gave more 
detailed information of the work done 
in the different sections.

Luncheon was provided by the local 
King’s Daughters In the Elks’ rooms* 
the catering being done by Mrs. Baiss. 
The pretty table decorations were ar
ranged by Mrs, G. G. Share.

Suggest Excattivc Change 
At the afternoon session officers 

were elected from the executive. Prac
tically the only matter coming up 
under resolutions was a suggestion 
from Vancouver that the executive, !»c 
reduced in number so that travelling 

ipenses might be lowered.
The executive, who had previously 

considered the matter, reported against 
any reduction but suggested that, in
stead of the October executive meti- 
ing. a meeting of a sub-cxccuUve, con - 
posed of the officers, be held, the meet
ings before and after each convention 
and in the spring to remain the same.

This suggestion was finally approv
ed. Some members thought that the 
present system should be retained. The 
appropriation of $300 for expenses bad 
not been exceeded and executive meet 
ings were necessary, they claimed.

A motion introduced by Miss Mor- 
I ley expressed to Mr. Wallace and 

Archdeacon Collison. the press, the 
Elks, the Ever Ready Circle. Mr. and 
Mrs. Elkington. those who loaned 
cars, the credentials committee, and to 
the local members thanks for wi^iccs 
in connection with the convention.

After adjournment the delegates 
were taken to “Oak Park.” the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Elkington. where a 
reception was held. The weather be
ing hot the various games provided, 
clock golf, tennis and badminton, 
were in little demand, but a pleasant 
time was spent in the beautiful 
grounds. Tea was served by the host
ess. who was assisted by a number of 
young ladies.

Delegates Attending 
The delegates to the •convention

YOUTH \m LIFE
Struck

Charter Camp

(TTY WATFR PLANS
New Chairman Reports—Council 

es ViewsEndorses
Upoi^ the recommendation of Aid. 

Dickie, chairman of the water com
mittee, Duncan city council, on Mon
day evening, endorsed the plan to' 
place before the Duncan Property 
Owners' association the proposal 
made by cx-A1dcrman Whiltingtun to 
float a loan bylaw to raise some $25,- 
000 for the purpose of consolidating 
expenditures, permanently improriog 
the old water system so as to make it 
of service whenever there is sufficient 
water, and repairing the city distribut
ing system.

In his report Aid. Dickie stated that 
he found Mr. Whittington bad a won
derful grasp of the water situation and 
that he w'as indebted to him for some 
two hours of his time in which he had 
explained various matters in connec
tion with the department.

Aid. Dickie reponed further that he 
was arranging an agreement with Mr. 
A. H. Lomas. Indian agent. In regard

i^truck by a falling snag. Richard 
Tur

.. Ip. >
juicd about 3.20 Wednesday aftcr-

• ■ • ••..................... .1.,

to supplying water to the Somenos 
lie had visited the intake ofband.

Campbell Turner, wbistle^boj'
Charter logging camp, was ' ly ill-

noon of last week. He was hroiight 
to Duncan hospital, whirc he d*cd the 
next day.

At an inquest held by Dr. H. P 
Suan. coroner, in Mr. R.H. Whidden's 
funeral parlours on Friday, a verdict 
of accidental death, with no bl.ame a*- 
tached to anyone, was returned. The 

was composed of Messrs. S, .A. 
ngs, J. Critchlcy, T. L. Forrest, 
ard Saunders. T. S. Ruffcll, and 

John Dick, foreman. Evidence was 
jiven by Mr. David Smith, rigger; 
ilr. Reese Davis, chokerman; and Mr, 

R. L. Challoncr. who rendered first 
aid.

The accident was somewhat unusual.

the new system and had found that it 
was too early to do any work there. 
In regard to the right of way through 
Mr*. Lament’s property he had ar
ranged to meet Mrs. Lament's solic
itor this week end.

He had also visited the old dam. 
Some repairs were needed hut they 
were not urgent. He went on recordjrgent.
in favour of placing the gravity sys
tem in good condition so that it could

the boy being a considerable distance 
from the origii

he would have been unharmed.
The dead boy was a son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Richard McKinnon Turner. 1053 
Mason street. Victoria. He was hor;i 
in Scotland but had been a resident 
of this province for thirteen years. He 
had been working at Charter for only 
six days. His age was sixteen years 
eleven months. The body was taken 
to Victoria for burial.

Alcohol And Indiana—Woman Fined 
For Supplying

Hugh, as the soil.------—................
seed; Mrs. Elkington, the bud; and
Mrs. Hardie, the blossom.

Triennial Meeting
The 'feature of this session was an 

excellent report by Mrs. Hardie of the 
Dominion triennial convention, held in 
Montreal in May.

She said that in every district where 
the order was organized splendid work 
was being done and that in many dis
tricts the King’s Daughters were the 
only women, doing philanthropic work. 
Among their undertakings she n*en 
tsooed a rest room in Toronto where 
lunch was provided for business girls: 
a home for aged men and women m 
Nova Scotia: and a food and fuel club

S&a Axu^ Bnywn; who had been

Provincial Executive—Mrs. L. H.

kii;»ton. Mrs. R. R.^
James Stewart. Mrs. J. H. Whittome.

District Presidents—Mrs. F. Hugh. 
Mrs. F. G. Lewis. Miss M. E. Wilson.

Vancouver District:—St Andrew’s 
Circle. Mrs. W. E. Almas. Mrs. E. B.

____ . . _.iginal source of his death.
From the testimony given it was evi
dent that a log. whici) was being pulled 
in hy the donkey engine, struck a tree, 
which it topped over. This tree in 
turn struck a snag which fell, str king 
the boy on the top of the head. He

be used for about nine month* in the 
year. He thought, however, in view 
of the adverse report prcvioui.ly re
ceived. that the city should obtain ex
pert assurance that the water was per
fectly good to use before spending any 
money on tlic system.

Mr. Greig remarked that the sample 
previously analy-ed had been taken at 
the worst time, when there were but 
a few stagnant pools of water in the 
dam. Other members of the council 
made favourable remarks in re^ird to 
a gravity system, particularly in view 
of the possibility that the city would 
soon have to pay for the electricity 
used to run the pumps.

was hit by the extreme end of the snag. 
Had he been three feet further away

CHEMAINUS POLICE CASES

As the result of information ob
tained by Mr. Thomas O'Connell. 
Dominion police constable, a police 
larty consisting of Messrs. G. F, 
ilHott and E. G. Stedbam. provincial 

police constables: Messrs. J. D. Beard 
and George .Allan, North. Cowichan 
chief of police and police constable re
spectively. waylaid two cars of In
dians coming south on Saturday. June 
20th.

Beer was found and. after some
______ M ‘ ^  ,5... MAM.A. •MA.A M.ll..questioning, the names of those who 

supplied the drink were obtained. De
velopments led to the lodging of sev-. ipments led 
eral charges.

Henry Hcrlinveaux. I.ady<mil’i. 
pleaded guilty to a charge of supply
ing and was fined $150 ami costs hy 
Messrs. .A. .A. B, Herd and ,\. H. 
Lomas, justices of the peace, in the 
Chemainus court house on Wednesday 
of last week. Henry Williams, of the 
Somenos Indian band, was fined $20 
and costs for being in posses>ion of 
liquor. Hcnr>‘ Jack was alltwed put 
on suspended scmciicc on a similar 
charge.

On Monday in the same court. Mrs. 
Mena Vansicle. of Lanccville, was 
found guilty on a charge of supplying 
liquor to an Indian and wa.s fined $150 
and costs. She was defended by Mr.

by Mr. Elliott.
On June 22nd Henry Herltnvcaiix 

and his son. Morris, both of Lady
smith. were arrested by Mr. .Allan for 
being drunk and creating a disturb
ance at the Lewisville hotel. The son
was found by the police constable with 
a wound in hi9 right arm. said to have
been caused when he struck his fist 
through a glass pane in a door.

Before Mr. Charles H. Wicc, North 
Cowichan police magistrate, on Tues
day of last weeky both men pleaded 
guilty to the charges laid and each 
was fined $25 and costs, with a levy of 
$5 for damage to the glass.

The Duncan Taxi Co. were fined $5 
and costs of $2.50 as a result of one 
of their men driving a car without 
proper lights. The offender was 
caught at Chemainus.

Mayon: Vancouver Circle. Mrs. F. C. 
Bird; Princess Circle. Mrs. J. A.
Hardie; Silver Cross Circle, Mrs. W., 
H. Sleeves, hlrs. D. Scott, Mrs. P. 
Smith; Mizpah Circle. Mrs, John Galt: 
Whatsoever Circle. Miss Ortrude 
Hopper. Miss Nan Davidson Baker. 
Miss Sills: Dorcas Circle, Mrs. H. A. 
Bishop: Fairview Circle, Mra. J. N. 
Barwick; Primrose Circle, Mrs. S. D.
Meadows.

Victoria District;—Victoria Circle.

Maeda. a Japanese who sustained a 
badly fractured skull at Mayo over 
two months ago. was recently dis
charged from Duncan hospital after 
two months’ treatmen there. .A very 
delicate operation was performed to 
remove pieces of bone from the brain. 
Injuries of a similar nature to that sus 
tamed by Maeda often prove fatal.

legal opinion is being taken on the 
matter of a sale. The propi-ny is as
sessed at over $2,000 and the act re
quires that tran.^aclions over this 
amount he sanctioned hy the rate
payers. From the discussion it was 
made eridenl that there was some 
thought that the properly might be 
used for a club.

The council endorsed a resolution 
from the Trail board of police com
missioners that the government be 
petitioned to reconsider the advi-abil- 
ity of admitting 10.000 I’krantnns into 
Canada to settle on farms, as pro- 

lirrc

Mr. John Jandrew sustained a se-
\ere cut on the hand while workmg
at the (ienoa Bay mill on Monitey. 
was brought to Duncan hospital for 
treatment Hts hand wBl be stTcd. (Coattnofd oe Faf« Six.)

I.

'1

Two ByUwx Likely
It is possible that this bylaw will go 

before the ratepayers at the same time 
as the bylaw covering ihu B. C. 
Electric scheme. The last named was 
gi.eu its first reading during the mcel- 
in,'. -Aid. Evans reported that the 
measure had been sent to Mr. .Alex. 
Marlean for legal opinion and,^ that 
correspondence in connection with it 
was not quite complete.

.Aid. Dickie, as chairman of the fire 
wardens, reported that the committee 
favoured extending protection under 
the Workmen's Compensation board 
to a majority of tiie inenihers of the 
brigade. The cost for the eight men 
covered at present was $104.20. while 
for the whole twenty members it 
would he $310. He stated. hcAsever. 
us did other niemhers of the council, 
that this number appeared to he some
what large. It was decided that .Aid. 
Dickie should discus.s the question 
with the firemen before definite action 
was taken.

.Aid. Camphcll’s report, suggesting 
that Relingfcrg road and the road to 
hospital hill be gradually prepared for 
tarvia treatment next year in continu
ation Ml the p»*licy oi ^ystctllatically 
extemling the area treated, was .ap
proved. He pointed out that t'‘c new 
roads treated this year had been built 
i:p <»ver a i>criod of months. The ques
tion whether, in the best interests of 
the children. Naele ‘.treci should be 
opened up in front of the new school, 
was introduced. It will be l<»oked in- 

Repairs to si«!cwalks are also to 
be made.

Mr. .Albert F>'ans and family are 
moving into tin fire hall. Mr. George 
F. Klliott and i*. ily left for Nanaitno 
on Tuesdp;.. Th purchase, for $20. 
of a smril stove. w in the fire hall 
quarters, was auth* ized.

Would Buy Old School
As the result of rn offer by Mr. H.

posed. The preamble slated that there 
was an organized body of some fifty 
I'kranians in Trail, about eighteen of 
whom were bona fide mr-nbers of the 
Communist party of Canada. The 
balance Were known as the Ukranian 
Red army. These men. the majority 
of whom came from prairie farms, held 
meetings at which matters detrimental 
to the welfare of Canada were dis
cussed and acted upon. The commis
sioners* opinion was that no encour
agement should be given this type of 
settler.

.Aid. Campbell cast a dissenting 
vote. He thought that the councu 
might find their action too hasty and 
advised a little delay. The most rabid 
communist he had ever known, he said, 
had come from the banks of the Clyde.
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OUR INFANTS’ DEPARTMENT

Is well stocked with everything useful for the baby. 
Just received, New Cotton Hate and Silk Bonnets.

Infants’ Voile Shortening 
Frocks, from , I1.S5

Infants’ Voile Shortening Un
derskirts, from-------------$1.35

Infants’ Baricoats, from___

Infants’ White 
Shoes, at

Long Frocks, from .

Tan Kid 
____ISI.DO

_$1.S5

Infants’ Wool Jackets, from 75< 
Infants’ Wool Bootees, 

from------------------- S5f to 75<

Long Underskirts, from_$1.35
Infants’ Wool Bands, from 60f 
Infants’ White Coat^ at $3.73
Bibs, from_______35f to 85f
Silk Socks, at____________ bOf

Girls’ Sand and White Threeqnarter Length Socks, from_______ 35f
A few only Girls* Cotton Dresses and Boys’ Suita selling off.

17
LADIES’ SUMMER DRESSES

Porch Frocks, from .
Ratines and Voiles, from . -$1.85

Ladies’ Silk Jumpers, from . ____ $3.75.

Ladies’ Silk and Wool Jumpers, at . 
Sweater Coats nt---------------------------

^$3.95 to $7.75 
--------------A5.75

$7.75

We still have a very nice stiection of Ladies and Children’s HaU 
at all prices.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

17 17
Hay we draw your attention once again to onr window? This 

wede we have on display a selection of beautifni and useful articles 
composed mainly of GENUINE

DRESDEN CHINA
which, although really good, is not expensive.

We are proud of our Chinaware, and it gives ns great pleasure 
to show it to others. Also, we aim to keep our prices within reason. 
As an illustration of our variety, we may mention that we have 
individual pieces at prices ranging from 15^ to $8.00 each, made inindividual pieces at prices ranging from 15^ to $8.00 each, made in 
the Doulton, Dresden, Crown Ducal, Cauldon, Royal Devon, and many 
lesser known patterns, as well as Japanese and Bavarian ware.

We can assure you a good selection.

H. J. GREIG
Sporting SuppUei. 

Fancy Goods.
Sporta Good, Repaired.

Toya Stationery.

GUARANTEED USED CARS
A FEW GOOD ONES LEFT.

1923 Chevrolet
1924 Chevrolet

-$575.00

1925 Chevrolet, Balloon Tires. 
McLaughlin Six__________

-$690.00
-$700.00
-$500.00

These are all in perfect shape. 
Sold on Easy Terms.

THOMAS PITT, LTD.
CHEVROLET, DODGE, AND McLAUGHLIN 

“SHELL GAS”
PHONE 178. DUNCAN, B. C.

F. S. Leather H. W. Bevan

Leather& Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS
Telephone 89 DUNCAN, B. C. Front Street

Hie1Herit’’FoxFarm
MERRITT, B. C.

Registered 

Sflyer Black Foxes
Bred from the Moot ProIISe end 
Beat Furred Strain of F. E. bland 

Foxaa.
Tha olbpifng of aaventy palta of 
tboia regiaterad fosaa to aeleet 

from tar your foundation atodc.
QUALITT COUNT&

For further Information write 
j. ]. QILUS, MJ), Merritt, & C

A. E. GREEN
MXB.T.

Ladies’ and Gent’s 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 
' Station Street, Duncan

Genuine Hand-made HarriaTweeda 
jnat arrived.

All work made on the prendaee.
Perfect Fit Guaranteed. 

En^lab or Colonial Stylaa.

m’a Evening Suita
a Specialty.

DUNCAN PROMOTIONS AND HONOURS
The last remaining classes at Dun- 

c.Tn Consolidated public school were
closed (or the siirmncr holid^i^s on

i Friday morning. Division IlL had 
been closed on the Thursday of the 
week previous and Division \TI on 
the Friday, in order to release the 
teachers for supervision of the High 
school examinations. Division.^ I., II., 
IV.. and V. closed on Tuesday of last 
week on account of the entrance ex
amination.

There were no clos'ng exercises at 
the central school but at noon on Fri- 

tcachcrs of the Consolidated
j school show’ed their regret at the de- 
iparture of Mr. George Bowyer. prin
cipal. when they presented him with a 
handsome fountain pen and pencil set. 
with case *‘as a token of appreciation 

j and esteem from the staff.” The pre- 
Isrntation was made by Mr. K. 
i Waites. Mr. Boarycr suitably 
sponded.

The reports of the primary and 
York road school concerts are pub
lished el.sew'hcre in this issne. By the 
courtesy of the principal, The L^der 
is able to publish a complete list of 
promotions and honour awards at the 

I school. It is worthy of special note 
that jack Stroulger this year com
pleted ten years of perfect school at- 
li-mlance. During that time he has 
also never been late. The lists follow:

From Term 2. Grade 7 to Term 1. 
Grade 8—William Arthur, Isobel 
Blythe. Frances Brien, John Alfred 
Flctl. James Gregory. Olive G. Main.s, 
William Holmes. Robert C. Wclton.

From Term 1. Grade 7 to Term 2,
' Grade 7—Jack I'Anson. Walter Curry.
' From Term 2. Grade 6 to Term 1. 

Grade 7—Betty Hickman. Dorothea 
Baker. Bernice Thorpe. Jessamine 
Lauder. John Morford. Stow Lund«e. 
Gordon .Anderson. Bessie Clarke, Mc
Kinnon Robertson, Herbert Hamilton, 
Harry Bradshaw. Esther Thomson. 
Jimmy Andrews. Rose Lowe, Kenneth 
McKenzie. Hope Robson. Patricia 

I Carr Hilton.
From Term 1, Grade 6 to Term 2. 

Grade ^Willie Morrison. Margaret 
Peterson. Burges Buckmaster, N( 
man Lomas.

From Term 2, Grade 5 to Term 1.
Grade 6—.Agnes Hansen. Will Dob
son. Mabel Owen. Eva Hansen, Flor
ence Lemon. Elizabeth Goddard,
l^ura Dougjas, James Gr«n. Dorothy

; Sanderson. Ethel Casttey. Mary Marsh, 
, Edward Tail, Harold Evans. Jose
phine Jackson. Wallace Dui^eld. 
David Y; - -. Leonora Dibb. James 
l^ge, Louis Pilkington, Aileen Powel. 

I Irene Pilkington. Mirah Weicker.
, From Term 1. Grade 5 to Term 2, 
Grade S—Nevil Hickman. Lawrence 

lOImstead. George Matter, Flora 
j Staples. John McMillan. Elmer Evans, 
George Sanderson.

I From Term 2. Grade 4 to Term 1. 
I Grade S—Helen Evans, Marjorie 
; Briggs. Hilda Corhle. Melvin Fletcher. 
I Tony Lundic. Dorothy Briggs. Alice 
I Clark. Rupert Holmes. Doris Dunkcld. 
I Violet Williams. Romain Weicker, 
I Alex. Grieve, James Saunders. Dor
othy Owen.

From Term 1, Grade 4 to Term 2. 
Grade 4—Donald Roberts, Eva Van 
Norman. Teddy Russell. Lesley Yates. 
Aileen Stannard, Jack Baker. Hubert 
RuffelL

From Term 2, Grade 4 to Term I, 
Grade 5 — Katherine Auchinachie,

I Bessie Buckmaster. Yit Chow. Elsie 
Elliott. Kathleen Elliott, Barbara 

1 Fawcett. Una Fawcett, William 
I Fletcher. Alexander Jack, Helen 
; Lemon, Alan Marsh, Marjorie Morris,
I Helena Phillip, Alan Prevost, Basil 
I Prevost. Jean Stanhope, Charles 
Stroulger. Jean Weeks, Ronald Viiu.

From Term 1, Grade 4 to Term 2. 
Grade 4—Dorothy Fielden, Harold 
Fielden, Mary Blair. Allister Hassell.

From Term 2. Grade 3 to Term 1. 
Grade 4—Ada Churchill. Edward De- 

: loume, George Dobson. Charles Evans. 
Russell Eveleigh, Ethel Hastings.
Stanley Holman. Allan Holman. John 
Lauder, Hunkin, Ethel Lowe, Dick 
'• • ri Pallett. Eric Pitt, Lowe

t Reilly, Ivy Waterton, 
Iton, Har^ Wood, Mary 
Dorothy Bullcock, Helen

Marsh. Beryl Pallett. Eric Pitt, Lowe 
Poy, Stuart Reiil;
Ronald Welton,
Pilkington. Dorothy 
Guns.

From Term 1. Grade 3 to Term 2. 
Grade 3—Theodore Ancell, Kathleen 
Colk. Clifford Fielden, Robert Ford, 
Allan Olmstead. Ernest Page, Betty 
Talbot.

From Term 2. Grade 3 to Term 
Grade 4—Dick Christmas. Warren
Savage, Molly Wood, Kathleen Young. 
Helene Auchinachie. Francis Tait,
Lenora Jennings, Doris Powel, Ray
mond Morford. Dick Comey, May 
Lundic, Tom Anderson, Jose Baiss, 
Pat Robertson, Connie Lomas, Doug
las Anderson.

From Term 1, Grade 3 to Term 2. 
Grade 3—Peter Edwards. Eva Ford. 
Mary MacRae, R^cr Weicker.

From Term 2, Grade 2 to Term 1. 
Grade 3—-Joan Anderson, Jack Ander
son, Thomas Anderson, Arthur Bailey, 
David Blythe. Hubert Brown, Betty 
Bultcock. Jack Calvert. Ina Clarke. 
Elmer Churchill, Edith Dirom. Marie! 
Evans. Gerald Eveleigh, Rowland 
Fawcett, Olive Gorton. Melvin Greg
ory. Ella Grieve, Clara Hansen. John 
Menzies, Evelyn Hardy. Edward Lee, 
Henry Mottishaw, Carrie Olsen. Mary 
Savage. Diana Phillip. Yoshikagu 
Tamara. Robert Wade, Muriel Wi
liams. Inez Woodward.

From Term 1. Grade 2 to Term 2. 
Grade 2 Malcolm Aitken, Lloyd 
Olmstead, Josephine Yates, Vivienne 
Yates.

From Term 2. Grade 1 to Term 1, 
Grade 2—Cameron Aitken. George 
Coulson, Margaret Coulson. William 
Cox. June Eastman. Florence Evans, 
Eileen Ford. Doris Fox, Enger Han
sen. Daphne Holmes. Elden Kier, Bert 

Hazel Leeson, Desire Morin,Kyle, Hazel Leeson. Desire Morin 
Patricia Murray, Fred Pilkington. 
Gordon Purver. Verna Richmond. 
Peter Tautz, Bertram Thorpe, Donald 
Tull. Gordon Whan, Olga Woodward, 
Robert Wcismiller,

From Term 1, Grade 1 to Term 2, 
Grade 1—Rose Allard. laurel Colk. 
Dennis Corfield, Gwendoline Cox. Don 
Dunkcld, Vernon Footner. Helen 
Morrison. Kenneth Nevilesmith, Mar
tin Olmstead. Francis Potta, Jack 
Vidal. Margaret West, Thomaa Dawe.

The honour rolls and certificates of 
special merit were awarded as follows.

Division I.. Grade 8 
Proficiency. William Desmond Pat

terson; deportment, Kathleen Mary 
Castley. regularity and punctuality, 
Jack Arthur Stroulger. Wilma Day- 
ton. Dorothy Green and Florence 
Mains. Kathleen Castley. who was 
awarded a roll of honour for deport
ment, was therefore debarred from re
ceiving one for regularity. Mr. George 
Bowyer, principal, in charge. 

Diviskm lU Grade 8
:iency, John WilkinSon; de- 
it. Patricia Dwyer; regularity 
ictuality. Harry Talbot. George•y Talbot. George 

Potts. Cuthbert

Proficieni 
portment. 
and punctuality,
Robertson. Henry 
Briggs. Gladys Saunders, Bluebell 
Legge. Teacher: Mr. K. A. Waites.

Division II,. Grade 7 
Proficiency. ”A” class, Olive Grace 

Mains; ”B” class. Walter Curry; reg
ularity and punctuality. Victor Hol
man and Olive Grace Mains. Teacher: 
Mr. H. T. S. Hope.

Division 1V„ Grade 6 
Proficiency. Jessamine Lauder, de

portment. John Morford; regularity 
and punctuality. Burges Buckmaster. 
Bessie Clarke. Carl Dickie. Edna Eve
leigh. Kathleen Hattie. Willie Morri
son. Bernice Thorpe. Margaret Peter
son. Teacher: Miss B. T. Ball.

Division V.. Grade 5 
Proficiency. .Agnes Hansen; deport

ment, Florence Lemon; regularity and 
punctuality. William Dobson. Wallace 
Dunkeld. Mabel Owen. Prize of spe
cial merit, Ethel Castley. McLean
writing certificates. Dorothy Sander
son. Ethel Ca.stlcy, \gnes Hansen.

IviaTeacher: Miss Vivian George. 
Division VI„ Grade 4 

Proficiency, Helen Evans; deport- 
miiit. Alice Clark; regularity and 
punctuality. Douglas Aitken. Marjorie 
Briggs, Rupert Holmes. Walter Mor
rison. Tony Lundie. Teacher: Miss 
Annie F. Miller.

Division VII,, Grade 4 
Proficiency. Una Fawcett: deport

ment. Helen Lemon; regularity ami 
punctuality. Bessie Buckmaster. Yit 
Chow. Alexander Jack. Jean Stanhope, 
Charles Stroulger. McLean writing 
certificates. Yit Chow. Una Fawcett. 
William Fletcher, Jean Stanhope. 
Charles Stronlger. Johan Wrignt. 
Dorothy Fielden. Teacher’s prize for 
special merit, Katherine Auchinachie. 
Teacher: Miss Edna F. Castley.

Division V1II„ Grade 3 
Proficiency. Russell Eveleigh; de

portment. Allan Holmes; regularity 
and punctuality. George Dobson. F.d- 
md Dcloume. Special prize. Helen 
Guns. Teacher: Miss Dorothy B. 
Schwengers.

Division IX.. Grade 3 
Proficiency. Richard Christmas; de- 

loriment. Raymond Morford; regular- 
ty and punctuality. Pat Robertson. 

Warren Savage. Teacher. Miss M. 
Naylor.

Division X,. Grade 2 
Proficiency. Melvin Gregory; dc-, 

portment. Diana Phillip; regularity 
and punctuality. Ed4h Dirom. Gerald 
Evdeigh, John Menzies. Mary Savage. 
McLean writing certificates. Thomas 
Anderson. Arthur Bailey. Jack Cal
vert, David Blythe. Edith Dirom, Mel
vin Gregory. Evelyn Hardy, John 
Menzies. Lloyd Olmstead. Diana 
Phillip. Kuniyshi Tamara Yoshikagu 
Tamara, Inei Woodward. Teacher: 
Miu Gwennie Owens.

Divition XI.. Grade 1 j
Proficiency. Desire Morin, denort-' 

ment, Robert Wcismiller; regularity 
and panclualify, Bertram Thorpe and i 
Helen Mornson. McLean Writing I 
certificates. Desire Morin. George i 
Coufson. Olga Woodward. Robert 
Weismiller. Gordon Whan. Verna 
Richmond. Margaret Coulson. Flor- 
Mce Evans, WUIiam Coa. Eileen Ford. 
Peter Tauti Gwendoline Cox, lack, 
Vidal. Rose Allard. Laurel Colk. ilar | 
aret West Helen Morrison, Dorii i 

Fox, Bert Kyle Enger Hansen. Hatel 
I^on. Elden Kier. Martin Olmstrad i 
Teacher: Mrs, T. S. Ruflell.

HONOUR AWARDS at 
HEMAINUS!

The following is a list of the honour 
awards made at Cbemainus Superior 
school, of which Mr. G. V. Pritchard 
is principal;—

Dividoa Grades 10. 9, 8 
Proficiency, Harry Evanoff; deport

ment. Evelyn Toynbee; regularity and 
punctuality, Leroy Jacobson. Alice 
Dyke, Donald Stevens. Rose Lepper. 
Shige Yoshida. McLean’s writing 
certificate, Shige Yoshida.

Division II, Oradei 5.' 6. 7 
Proficiency. Eunice May; deport

ment Jack Howe; regularity amJ: ___  ...___ , __
punctuality. Bill Pedersen. Henry Ell, 

Wyllie. Special prizes, Euniceack
ay, Mari 

Chatters.

yiiie. Special prizes, Eunice 
llargaret Laidlaw. Malvern 

J. McLean's writing certifi
cates. Gordon Dods. Cheng Ting, Con
nie Yoshida. Eunice May. Gertrude
H SZawvWms.A T^.L.?________ v_ __Hokonson. Margaret Dobinson, Jose
phine Murray, Margaret Laidlaw. 

Div^iioa III^ Grades 3. 4 
Proficicnc;y. Dora Spurling; deport

ment, Chan Sam; regularity and punc- 
Read, Chizie Yoshida.tuality, Gilbert Read, Chizie Yoshida. 

McLean’s writing certificates: Grade’4. 
Dora Spurling, Chan Sam. Chizie 
Yoshida; Grade 3, Kenneth Hallberg. 

Division IV^ Grades 1. 2 
Proficiency, Jean Evans; deport- 

ment, Katherine Collyer; regul^ty 
and punctuality, Shunichi Iioki. M. 
Lean's writing certificates: Grade 2, 
Shizuka Tanuva. Shunichi Isoki,

B^fml^'SSn fcg°kMn1'c
Cathey, Isauelle Wallace. SUnley 
Dods; Grade 1. Mizuka Isoki, Kather
ine Collyer, Tommy Okada, Gladys 

Hallberg, Julia Cathey, 
lulia Behman, Jean Evans, Ernest 

Thomas. Rae Thomaa, Wilfred Mc- 
Carthey, Marie Brown, Walter Laid
law.

Time, oiergy, and iaoD«F devu 
untiy boys and girls will do 
«d tbaa the same amount sps

coon'
good
grown-

devoted to 
more 

amoont apoit on

Thursday, July &d, 1925.

POWEL & MACMILLAN
THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE

FEATURING CREPE RUBBER 

SOLED SPORT SH(

'hiis seaaon we are epecializing in Crepe Soleg-'an all ear Canma 
Outing Footwear. Crape Soled Shoes have earned a repuution 
for comfort and long wear for all Unde of epoit.

Men’a Extra Good Quality Brown Canvas Boots, crepe rubber 
eolee, per pair ______________________________________ Mia

Boys’ Extra Good Qnality Brown Canvas Boots, crepe rubber 
edee. per pair__________________________________ _________ |j.(g, w— r-----

Youths' Extra Good Quality Brown Canvas Boots, crape rubber 
soles, per pair-------------------------------------------------- ----------------- $ij--

Men’s Brown Canvas Oxfords* crepe robber soles* pair, I1.58 and $1.65 
Boys* Brown Canvas Oxfords* crepe robber soles, p^r, $145 and $140 
Men’s White Tennis Oxfords, crepe rubber soles* per pair _$345 
Women’s White Tennis Oxfords* crepe robber soles* per pair___$1.85----------- svece* fwx |HUr T* **T
Women’s One-Strap Tennis Pnmps, crape rubber soles, per pair, $1.88
Child’s Tan and White Canvas Strap Sandals, per pair________ 81.09
Misses’ Tan and Write Canvas Strap Sandals, per pair |i «

SPECIAL
Men's Brown Canvas Worit Boots, < 

per pair --------------------------------
ather aoles and heels.

Man’s Brown Canvas Work Boots, with crepe rubber adei and 
heels, par pair __________ ^______________________________ _|8J5

Watch this space next week for Dollar Day Bar
gains on Friday and Saturday, July 10th and 11th

POWEL & MACMILLAN

ALL THE LATE^ HITS IN SHEET MfilC
FOUR COPIES FOR |ld)0 

For One Week Only.
ALSO LEFT-OVER MAGAZINES

M. BELL
THE STATIONERY STORE

STATION STREET, DUNCAN.

DEAIERS Hi AU. SOUND SECURITIES
We have on hand at ail times a well diversified 

list of Canadian and Foreign Government, Provin
cial, Municipal, RaQroad, Public Utility, Real Estate, 
and Industrial Bonds. Our list also includes the 
shares of corporations of established earning power. 
Our Investment Department deals o*-’v in SAFE 
AND SOUND SECURITIES.

E. P. CLAEE & CO.. LTD.
Membera Chicago Board of Trade, B. C. Bond Dealen’ AaaodaUon, 

Victoria Stock Exchange.
Phone 6600 VICTORIA Phone 6001

Dlract Private Win to all the Leading Eaetern Exchangea.

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
DUNCAN’S PREMIER RESTAURANT

Only meals of highest quality served 
and the best ingredients used.

The “Home” of Commercial Men and Tourists 
when in town.

Gome in and make your own test 
Prompt Service. -------- Always Reliable.

WHEBE QUAUIT REIGNS
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FOR SALE
Twenty-feoT •ena, well dtoated 

within amvenient read) of atatioa, 
•tore, poet offica, ate. The land in 
of good quality, and thtae aciaa aia 
dearad. Thera la a naw four- 
mom houaa. PRICE: t2,75*.M

INSURANCE
For tha payment of a tingla pre

mium I can ininra you for Ufa 
againit accident while travelling in 
any part of tha world.

KENNEIUF.DONCAN
Baal Eatata and Inauraaca. 

Tdephooa 27 P. 0. Baa SS4.

BE CONVINCED
Hiat we anpply 

Fredi, Tender, Juicy Heata.
One arder wiU da it.

We Invite yon to inapeet our 
prendaea and our eooUng ayatema. 

Too are pcaitively egaaored and 
Sttftnntood

PLASKETTS 
MEAT MARKET

PLASKETT ft DAVIES 
Propricton

PHONE S87a

Hie Central Hardware
D. B. HATTIE, PROP. 

Agantafor—
Intaiaational Harvealar Co. 
BanctPa Famana Baoft^ 
Martin Senoni’ MOir Pun

Pi^^ Elaetrie-weldad Fenee 
BUILDERS' HARDWABB 

ASK FOR PRICES.

OXY-ACETYLENE
Wdding and Braiing.

Heavy Welding.
Horae Shoeing.

Auto Springa Hade and Bqmliad.

R. SANDERSON
GENERAL BLACESMITB 

Neat lamgtm^ Motora, Dnncan.

IF YOU ABE THINKING OF

BUILDING
Honaea, Baas, Gnmgti, ate, 

Consalt

E. W. LEE
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 

BOX 293 ------ DUNCAN

SUN LIFE 

ASSURANCE CO. 
OF CANADA

maha amongst the foremoat Life 
Inatttntiona of Uie arorld.

C. WALUCH
AGENT

Cowichan Station. E. ft N. Bly.

F. SARGENT
SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
Craig Street, Duncan.

Tanr Patronage SaUdtad. 
Paneo Soles and Rabbar Hada 

outwear bather.

DOMINION.HOTEL
*Yatas Street, Tktoria, B. C.

200 Boona. 100 with Bath.
An- batd of quiet dignity-favoured 
by women and children travelling 
aioae wllhont eaeort. Three minntaf 
walk from four p^dpal theatrea, 
beat abopa, and CariMqde Libtaty. 

Conw and visit na. 
STEPHEN JONES.

\]\mmHARGARETS
Term Closet With Prize-Giving 

And Senior Sports
The annual prize giving at Qaeeo 

Margaret’s school, Ehincan, at which 
the prizes Were distributed by the Ven. 
Archdeacon H. A. Collison, was held 
on Friday.

The proceedings opened with an ex
cellent programme by pupils of the 
school as follows:—French recitations, 
Form 3b and Lower school; recita
tion, “Tewkesbury Road,” 3b; Star 
drill; recitation, “The Guides at 
Cabul," 3a; reciution, “Admirals All,” 
3b; recitation, “The Adventurers.” 
Lower school; recitation, “The Best 
School of All,” 3a; Morris dance,‘Star 
drill class.

In the school report, presented by 
the principals. Miss N. C. Denny and 
Miss D. Oeoghegan, many facts were 
given. In September the assembly 
hail and new class room were used for 
the first time.

The head ^rl during the past year 
was Theo King, and Uie head of the 
house, Molly Marples. The school 
prefects were Ruth Walcot, Naime 
Neel. Molly Marples and Kathleen 
Kennington; and the house prefects, 
Sylvia Marlow and Geraldine Shaw. 
Molly Marples has been head of the 
house for two years and is now leav
ing for her home at Invermere. Spe- 
ciai mention of her in the report stat
ed tftat she had set a very high stan
dard for prefects and would be much 
missed.

Theo King, Ruth Walcot, Kathleen 
Kennington, Gwen Hopkins and Rosa
lind Birch obtained third class hon
ours and Mollie Marples, fourth class 
honours, with drawings sent to the 
Royal Drawing society exhibition in 
ApriL

In the sewing throughout the school 
children's garments have been made 
for charitable purposes. These have 
been handed to Mrs. Bischlager to use 
as required.

Work For Church
Boarders at the school formed a 

branch of the W. A. and gave a play, 
“Beauty and the Beast,” from which 
$44 was realized which was handed to 
the W. A. president for various uses, 
including the purchase of a burse and 
veil for St. John’s church.

Mollie Marples has been an efficient 
captain of games throughout the year 
and is the only member of the hockey 
eleven to win her colours. These are 
awarded not only for pro6ciency in 
games but include a fifty per cent, 
standard in school work and a high 
standard of conduct Two hockey 
matches were played with St George’s 
school, res'.lting in a win for each side. 
Cricket suffered this terra from quar
antine and illness.

Mollie Marples. leader of the Star 
drill class, was the only meml^r to 
qualify for a gold girdle. The test in
cludes proficiency in drill, ability to 
Uke a class, knowledge of the uses of 
exercises, rules of health, besides the 
work and conduct of regulations ap
plying to colours. The senior drill 
cup was woo this term by Form Sb.

During the year a visit was received 
from Miss Blggar, late member of the 
staff at Queen Margaret's school, 
ScarborouM. She has »nce written an 
account of her visit here for the Scar
borough school’s magazine. Another 
old Margaretion has sent three very 
fine posters, painted by herself,' as a 
present to the school. One is a signed 
artist's proof.

Major D. V. Portcous delivered a 
lecture on forest fire prevention and 
the following prizes were won by 
members of the school in the essay 
competition:—Doris Roberts, second; 
Gwen Hopkins and Margaret Mor- 
ford, thirds.

After dismissing the children, Miss 
Denny addressed herself to the par
ents urging the absolute necessity of 
co-operation by each if the school 
were to achieve its high aims. Strict 
discipline was essential to character 
building and was enforced in the best 
interests of children and parents. Much 
care was taken in compiling reports 
which were intended to be helpful 

Senior Sports
Special service was held on the 

morning of Queen Margaret's day and 
the junior sports were held in the af
ternoon. The senior sports were held 
on Thursday last with the following 
results:—

100 yards—1, P. Lipscomb; 2, Doris 
Roberts.

Blind driving—1. Margaret Morford 
and Margaret Frank: 2. Rosalind 
Birch and Marjory Barry.

Throwing cricket ball open—1. 
Thomas Berry (138 feet); 2, Marjorie 
Ferguson.

Quarter mile, open—1. Ruth Wal
cot; 2, Peggy Lipscomb. Junior prize, 
Thomas Berry.

Jam tin race, open—1. Peggy Lips
comb; 2. Theo King.

High jump, open—I, Nairne Neel 
(4 ft 1 in.); 2, Rosalind Birch and 
Doris Roberts. Junior prize. Thomas 
Berry.

Obstacle race, open—1. Naime Neel; 
2. Thomas Berry.

Sack race—1. Peggy Lipscomb; 2, 
Doris Roberts.

Three-legged race—1, Peggy Lips
comb and Elizabeth Johnston; 2, 
Rosalind Birch and Peggy Edgell.

Potato racer—1. Elizabeth Johnston; 
2. Marjory Barry.

Egg and spoon race—1. Marjory 
Barry: 2, Doris Roberts.

Form relay—Won by Form IVA, 
(picture).

Form winning most points. IVA. 
(picture)..

Sports champion; Peggy Lipscomb 
(holds sports championship cop for 
year).

Prizelist
The prize list was as follows:—
Form prizes:-Form Preparatory, 

S Mutter; ^orra I., H. Complin; 
Form IT..

Nature prize, Form IIIB.. presented 
by Miss Warry—P. Whiddington.

Boarders’ gardens—M. Frank, S. 
Marlow.

Order cup (Upper and Middle)— 
Form III A, Lower.

Order shield (IIIB. and Lower) — 
Form I.

Boarders’ order picture—S. Marltfw.
Special prefect's prize—M. Marples. 
Drill cup—Form V B.
^ors champion—P. Lipscomb. 
Form winning roost points at sports

—IVA.
Prizes for forest essays—2, D. Rob

erts; 3. M. Morford and G. Hopkins.

MILL BAXSCHOOL
Mrs. Keene Presents Awardi—A 

Jolly Outing
At Mill Bay school closing Mrs. 

Keene, trustee, presented the rolls of 
honour in the morning. The recipi
ents were:—Proficiency. James Barry;

Reason.
Mrs. Keene also presented two 

prizes for the neatest book kept dur
ing the past term. The result gave 
Charles Blake first, and James Barry, 
second.

With their teacher. Mr. David Fou- 
bister, the pupils then gathered for 
the anqual school picnic. This was 
held at Mill Bay where an enjojrable 
time was spent. Bathing and field 
sports were indulged in during the 
afternoon while ice cream was very 
popular. Evening came all too sud
denly for parents and pupils alike, 
bringing to a close a most pleasant 
meeting.

The following are the names of 
those who stand first in their respect
ive grades:—Grade 7. Walter Stuart: 
Grade 5. (jeorge Reason; Grade 4. 
senior, Mildred Watkinson; Grade 4. 
junior. Winnifred Barry; Grade 3, 
Dorothy Stuart: Grade 2. Ralph Bon
ner; Grade 1. Ellen Sheppard.

Promotions:-Grade 5 to Grade 6. 
George Reason. Charles Blake, Wal
ter Bonner; Grade 4 to Grade 5. Mil
dred Watkinson. Elizabeth Morris. 
Francis Bower; Grade 1 to Grade 2. 
Ellen Sheppard. Thomas Barry.

:ompira;
A4„ H. Stone; Form IIIB. 

Lower, M. Lipscomb: Form IIIB. 
Upper. E. Dickie; Form III A. Lower. 
K. Duncan; Form IIIA. Upper. D. 
Barber-Starkey (presented bv Mrs. 
Dunne): Form IVA., D. Roberts; 
Form VB., M Morford; Form VA., 
R. Walcot

French prizes, presented by Mrs. 
Neel—Uppen French. D. Roberts; 
Middle Frenph, D. Barber-Starkey.

Scripture, Upper school, presented 
by Dr. Geoghegan, M« Marples. ■ 

Drawing prizes, presented by Mrs. 
Paterson—1, R. Bi^; 2, M. Marples.

Vanithing Teas Are Popular- 
Heat ^ Hay

Building materials and machinery 
are consUntly being brought in to the 
mill by transfer and railroad and the 
huge work swiftly advances.

^n Tuesday afternoon Mrs. E. M. 
Ankctell Tones entertained at a de
lightful w. A. vanishing tea which 
was arranged on the lawn. The table 
decorations were sweet peas. The

lests were Mrs. H. E. Donald. Mrs. 
\y. Dunne. Mrs. C. D. B. Ross. Mrs. 

\. Jackson and Miss Payne.
On the same afternoon Mrs. Toyn

bee held a similar event The tea table 
was centred by a beautiful vase of pink 
roses. The invited guests were Mrs. 
Stubbs. Mrs. T. H. Porter. Mrs. Cave 
and Miss Coney.

On Wednesday Mrs. M. F. Halhcd 
had a vanishing tea. Her guests were 
Mrs. Aiken, Mrs. Olsen, Mrs. A. Work, 
Miss Pavne and Mias White. The 
room and tables were beautifully dec
orated with pink and red roses and 
spirca.

The first Wednesday in July being 
Dominion Day, the Porter Chapter. 
I.O.D.E., met last Thursday .at the 
home of Mrs. H. G. Southin. The re
gent, Mrs. T. H. Porter. Mrs. Ward. 
Mrs. W. W. Southin. Mrs. F. A. Reed. 
Mrs. G. H. Southin. Mrs. A. Porter 
and Miss Marion Porter attended. It 
was decided to send $14 to The Prov
ince’s Fresh Aid fund. Tea was served 
by Mrs. H. G. Southin.

On Friday Mrs. J. T. Smith took 
her Sunday school class for a picnic 
to Clarke's beach, where the girls spent 
a lovely time bathing and playing 
games and at tea. Mrs. William LaiH- 
law kindly conveyed them to and from :

the beach. The girls were Josephine 
Murray, Margaret Laidlaw. .Margaret 
Dobinson, Mabel Cook, Gertrude 
Howkinson and Lily Wyllle.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. McGuiness, of 
Thetis Island, are spending a holiday 
in Victoria. Miss Dorothy Retd, who 
was the guest of her brother-in-law 
and sister. Mr. and Mrs. W. Allister, 
has returned home to Ladysmith.

Mr. W. Kerr and Mr. Allan, of Ta
coma, were looking up old friends at 
the week end and were guests at the 
Horseshoe Bay Inn. Mr. and Mrs. 
Burnett and little daughter are visit
ing friends in Victoria. Mr. W. Wil
son spent the week end with his par
ents in Vancouver.

Mrs. A. Howe was a week end vis
itor to Victoria. Mrs. Egdell and her 
son. Jack, and Septimus Ryall, Na
naimo. were visitors here last Friday.

Mrs. Vivian Ley and two little girls, 
who have been staying on Thetis Is
land. left on Saturday to join Mr. Ley 
in Victoria. They Were accompanied 
by Mrs. Herbert Savage and Miss Joy

Billy Knight is visiting his uncle and 
aunt. Mr. and M*"*- Fearon Robinson. 
Nanaimo, Miss Harris, of Vancouver, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Chat
ters.

Tho weather last week was very hot 
and dry but ideal for haymaking. The 
temperatures were:— Max. Min.

Sunday------------------ 76 47
Monday ____________ 74 45
Tuesday----------------- 70 46
Wednesday ________  79 49
Thursday--------------- J9J4 54
Friday ------------------- 84 58
Saturday ----------------- 81 S3

YORK ROAD CLOSING
Many Parents Listen To Programme 

By Puirh Of School
The closing exercises of the York 

road school were held on Thursday. 
In spite of the heat many parents were 
pre.scnt.

The programme consisted of songs 
by the class and a Health play. “The 
Kitchen People,” which every child 
took part.

Mr. Morford presented the various 
diplomas to the children. The win
ners arc shown in the general list of 
the Consolidated school.

Cut the weeds before they seed. It 
save time and money next year.

A weed brings nothing but trouble, 
and should be speedily disposed of.

SUN.WINIU)UST &CINDEBS

GARDEN FETE
Under the euepicea of the 

Chemainus H. W. A.
WiU be held on

M)RSPAY,MY9tii
on the gitmnds of 

Hr. J. A. Homhird’a Residence.

SPLENDID PROGRAHUE

Booths of aU Idnds. 
Numetoiia Attractima. 

Higji Tea Served.

EVERYBODY COME.

Covent Garden Market
Opposite The Leader Office.

THE STORE OF UNSURPASSED QUALITY

FRESH MEATS
Onr suppUes being aU No. 1, Government Inspected, and stored in a 

NEW MODERN REFRIGERATOR 
assnrea oar patrona of getting the best IN PERFECT CONDITION. 

If pon appreciate Tip-Top Qoalitp at Reasonable Prices, 
we can please you.

DEUCATESSEN FRESH DAHjY
They come aa a boon and a blessing.
Our Cooked Meats, with and without Dressing.

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
baUy Supplies Ensures You Getting The Best

ANOTHER SAUSAGE SPECIAL
If you relish a Real Good Sausage, try our 

GENUINE PURE PORK BREAKFAST SAUSAGE, 
Saturday only, 2 lbs. for 45f. 

or our
DEUaOUS LITTLE PIG TOMATO SAUSAGE, 

Saturday only, 2 lbs. for S5f.

OUR MOTTO
CLEANLINESS QUALITY COURTESY

REASONABLE PRICES.
PHONHS89 -------- P.O. BOX296

Money Saving 

Values In Staple 

And Fancy 

Groceries At The 

Quality Store

Maple I^af or Royal Standard Flour, 49s, sack, $2.55
Sheet Gelatine, per lb.___________ ________75c
Knox Gelatine, ^r pkt___________________ 25c
Cox’s Gelatine, per pkt
D. C. L. Malt, bulk, per lb_______
Lazenby’s M^t Vinegar, per bottle .
Crosse & Blackwell’s MaJt Vinegar, per bottle__40c
Heinz Malt Vinegar, per bottle_______ 30c and 55c
Holsum Spirit Malt, or White Wine, per bottle, 20c
Mazola On, 1-Ib. tins, per tin_______________ 40c

2-lb. tins, Mr tin_____________________ 75c
Wesson Oil, 1-fb. tins, per tin_______________ 45c

2-lb. tins, per tin__________ __ _______ gOc
Not-a-Seed Raisins, large pkts., 2 packets for__ 25c
Del Monte Seedless Raisins, per pkt_________ 15c
Del Monte Seeded Raisins, per pkt__________ 15c
C. & B. Curry Powder, 4-oz., per bottle 

8 oz., per bottle
Sunlight Soap, 4-bar cartons, per carton.

_45c
_75c
22r

Roya Crown Soa^ 4-bar cartons, per carton....22c
Hire’s Root Beer Extract, per bottle________ 35c
Hire’s Ginger Ale Extract per bottle________ 40c
Montserrat Lime Juice, pints, per bottle______ 50c

Quai-ts, per bottle___________________ 90c

SMOKERS’ R^UIREMENTS
Tally-Ho Tobacco, Js, Special______________ 35c
Chateau Tobacco, Js, Special....... .....................35c
Casino Tobacco, Is, Special_______________ 79c
Alice Tobacco, Is, Special_________________ 79c
Ogden’s Coarse Cut, Js, per tin_____________ 70c
McDonald’s Coarse Cut, Js, per tin
Ogden’s Fine Cut, Js, per tin_____
McDonald’s Fine Cut, Js, per tin...
Old Chum, Coai'se, Js, per tin

_70c
-70c
-70c

Meerschaum, Coarse, Js, per tin

VERY SPEQAL CASH VALUES
Fels Naptha Soap, 10-bar cartons •...
“Sally Ann,” The New Cleanser, 3 tins 
Magic Baking Powder, 12 oz., per tin

73c
9zir

O’Cedar Polish, 12 oz., size, per bottle................ ,43c
Palmolive Soap, 4 tablets...... .. ......................... 25c
Plantol Soap, 4 tablets..........................._____25c
Lux for Washing Woollens, 3 for______
McCormick’s Jei-sey Cream Sodas, per pkt.
Nabob Jellies, all flavoui s, per dozen_____
Malkin’s Jellies, all flavoui-s, per dozen__

Certo, for all preserving, per bottle_____
Ry-Krisp Health Bread, per pkt_______
Economy Jars, quai-ts, per dozen.

-90c

\AV/ft.W4A -................. , ,.

Kerr Wide Mouth Jare, quai-ts, per dozen. 
Perfect Seal Jars, pints, per dozen

_$1.90
_S1.85

A. VUAuiyy VftVft.VlA ........... .... .......

Perfect Seal Jars, quarts, per dozen
Economy Caps, per dozen__ _______
Wide Mouth Mason Lids, per dozen__
Narrow Mouth Mason Lids, per dozen -
Tillson’s Aluminum Oats, per pkt____
C. & B. Deep Sea Lobster, Js, per tin___

Js, per tin

_$1.35
_$1.75
__40c
__25c

„45c
_35c

Barataria Shrimps, Is, 2 tins for..........
Triumph Crab Meat, Js, per tin ______
Norse Crown Kippei-ed Herring, per tin.

T?t*oeVi T7AY*Y«irwT rvAt*

_60c

Fresh Herring, per tin _ 
Soused Mackerel, per tin 
Fresh Mackerel, per tin.

-50c
_25c

Heinz Tomato Catsup, per bottle........ ............... 40c
Holsum Brand Raspberry Vinegar, per bottle__ 25c

Macaroni, Spaghetti, and Vermicelli, pkt, 15c
Sweet Mixed Pickles, per gallon_______$2.30
Sweet Chow Pickles, per gallon---------- $2.30
Sour Chow Pickles, per gallon_________$2.10
Sour Mixed Pickles, per gallon------------ ^.10

“JUDGE US BY ’THE WAY WE SERVE YOU”

Walter C. Tanner
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 223 FREE DELIVERY PHONE 216
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Thursday, July 2nd. 192S.

THE LIFE STREAM
The freat praiiiea are tha barometet 

of the prosperity of Canada cast and. 
areat. No longer are they simply "the 
west.” They are central Canada too.

Favoured with good growing weath
er and with a anSiciency of moisture 
to carry them on untl harvest, there 
are great hopes in the prairie prov- 
fnces of a humper crop.

Not only it tUt crop expected to he 
large hut with anticipated world mar- 
kM conditiona h ia predicted that the 

I will be good alto. The wheat

His interpreter, Etienne Bmle, prince 
of the conrenrs-des-bpls, brave hot 
half-wild from life ainoi^ the sav
ages, left Champlain at this point and 
descended the Humber, being the first 
white man to see the site of Toronto.

Champlain was concerned with wai^ 
fare a^nst the Iroquis, which re
tarded nit constructive erork for the 
next few years. He ruled from his 
home at Quebec, having built a habi
tation near the site of the present 
Church of Notre Dame des Victoires, 
erected in 1688, the oldest church new 
standing in Canada.

He encouraged Louis Hebert to 
come from France and start the first 
Canadian farm in 1617, and when the 
English took Quebec iir 1^ Madame 
Hebert, who had lost her fnssband, was 
so attached to the soil that she re
mained, while tha other colonists re
turned to France for\he three years 
of English oecupation.

Champlain came back in 1633, but 
he was an old man, and he spent his 
renmining two years of life in com
parative quiet, awaiting the summons, 
which came on Christmas Day, 1633, 
and he was buried in his beloved Que
ll^

Canadians of to-day owe nrach' to
the explorers of France, who, though 
they left a colony of only 60,000 p^ 

prices will be good also. The wheat, p|c after a century and a half ending 
harvest is the veriuble life blood of | at the British conquest, paved the way 
Canada. It revivifies business all over for the builders of later days.- _________ lays.

It must be remembered that Cham
plain visited the St. Lawtence.and es- 
Ublished Port Royal before the Eng
lish founded Virginia, and he founded 
Quebec twelve years before the land- 

Ige that everything paints ing of the Pilg^ Fathers in Massa-

the country.
There ia no centre so snuU that its 

life is not affected by good or bad re
turns on the prairies. Consequently, 
there it good nesra for Cowichan in 
Hie knowledge that everything paints 
to a very profitable famdng year east

Those who direct the publicity of 
Vancouver Island should mke an early

ehusetts.
"Of the pioneers of the North 

American forests," says Parkmon, 
"his name stands foremost on the list.

opportunity of tene^ng invitadons » Jt was he who struck the deepest and
prairie people to visit the coast this 
winter. Otherwise there may be a 
bigger drift to CaUfomia.

THE SCHOOL OF LIFE

tions, and battles, more hardy, piHient 
id bold : ■ .

sive years were the alternations
than they—such for sucees- 

re the alternations of 
this man’s Ufe."

This issue contains the names and 
records of a large number of young 
people who have acUsved distinction 
In their various studies at sehooL 
Those whose names are not in the 
prise lists may remember that it is not 
given to oil to win and that while it 
takes a good boy to win it often takes 
a better boy to lose well.

For most of the scholars the holi
days mean a respite from classes and 
home lessons and freedom to wander 
in the woods or play by the water.
But to a certain number every year 
the school closing marks the ending 
of another phase in their lives.

They have done with school of one 
kind but before them etretches the 
hardest school of all. Progress 
through this school of life is made 
easier or harder according to the na
ture of the education which hat pre
ceded it.

The old truths persist. Too many 
modems confute liberty urith license.
One cannot be perfected without triala 
Hence the supreme importance of 
right education. Recently the people 
ot this province went to some expense 
to get a report which might help them 
towards this ideal. Possibly the de 
partment may ere long allow them to 
know its contents.

FA1HER OF CANADAaaaaaawa ^ vruini^gl eventful year over the
Orillia Honoura Chamolain Or White Pass, and our First over the

(From The Toronio Glob.) <»«*■ I ^t an ever-increasing
-----  r.we for these veterans who had won

Oriltia is performing a duty in i their way to the City of Gold at a 
Ivhid) the Dominion may share pride | time when 1 was ma^rinff the elc* 
In erecting an imposing monument to : mentary rules of Reading, 'Kiting and 

memory of Samuel Champlain, the' 'Rithmctic. 
founder of New France, and. in a; Soon after leaving Careross (an un> 
•ense, the father of Cangda. On Do- fortunate abbreviation of the more

boldest strokes into the heart of their 
pristine barbarism. At Chantilly, at 
Fontainbicau, at Paris, in the cabin
ets of princes and of royalty itself, 
mingling with the proud vanities of 
the court; then lost from sifl^t in the 
depths of Canada, the companion of 
savages, sharer of their toUs, priva-

It was Hay Day and snowing as 
the little train with its load of steam
boat men climbed the stiff grades on 
a track that wound Its way like an 
eel in and out among the mountain 
spurs to the summit of the White 
Pass. During the ascent we passed 
out of American territory back again 
into B. C., and this crossing of the 
line was duly marked by a cursory 
visit from the customs men.

In the history of *96 the White 
Pass divided honours with the equally 
famous Chilcoot as a route into the 
lakes that form the headwaters of the

yon get to White 'Orse — yedH bk 
all right.” ^

Well, here I was, my ri^t arm Add
ing with the weis^t of an enoriBOiie 
bag, waiting patiently for the Skipper 
to finish finding new people to say 
"Hullo, Bill” to, half feeling that Vd 
been mighty radi to come all this way 
without a definite job ahead, but fem- 
ing more that if there was only some
one I could say "Hullo, BUI” tb^ aU 
would be right with the world once 
more.

It was next morning that the Skip
per. with a beaming face, told me that 
he’d got me a job on the good ship 
Thistl^his ship—"but I don’t think 
you’ll be able to sail with us—we oi 
take Indian decks, you know!”

"^lien will that be?” I asked.
"Ob, we’ve got about a month’s 

work ahead before we go.”
"OhI” I said in relief. "Hiat wiB 

be all right. I’m sure I’ll be aUe to 
say ’Hullo, Bill' to a lot of people Iqr 
that time.”

“What’s that you said?” asked the 
Skipper.

“Oh, nothing,” I answered.

DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

The following are the results of the 
High school examination held last 
week to determine the promotions 
from Grade 9 (first year) to Grade 10 
(second year). The questions were 
set and the marks as^gned by the de
partment of education, but the actual 
reading of the papers was done by the 
school staff. Maximum 100:—

Gwendolen Owen. 72; Gladys Kirk- 
ham, 71; Marian Skrimshire. 69: Ivj’ 
Arthur. 67; Stanley Owens. 66; Eliza
beth Clement. 64; Anna Lomas, 63; 
Frances Thomson, 63; Roger Young. 
61; William Price, 53; Eunice Chap
lin. 53 (supplemental in Latin); Isabd 
McMillan. ^ (supplemental in Latin); 
Kenneth Saunders, 50 (supplemental 
in French).

Supplemental examinations will be 
held at the end of the holidays. A 
minimum of 50 per cent in the subject 
examined will be required for promo
tion.

viinion Day there will be a great cere-' fitting Cariboo Crossing) we crossed 
monial for the unveiling, ^th many' another borderline and were at Iasi 
parts of Canoda represented throaf^ in Yukon Territory; and shortly be
pubUe men and representative citi- fore we reached our destination the 
tens. I Skipper pointed out the notorions

Other parts of the Dominion have Miles Canyon. Oh, sres, he’d been 
already honoured Champlain with through it several times, and the 
memorials, but Orillia’s is the far- ^Vhite Horse Rapids below, a com- 
thest wMt. and marks almost the bination of death ttaps that put an 
western limits of Champlain’s numer- end to many stout hearts. Why, he’d 
ous voyages of exploration. The mon- even been through them once with 
nments at Ottawa, Quebec, and St another feller in ^ canoe for some 
John mark other joints touched by movie man or other. Our First hail 
this remarkable pioneer and believer also, on his way in, “followed the raft 
in the wealth and promise of the New in front nnd so long as she was all 
World. : ri^t we was all ri^t —

Champlain's record shows the faith For the short remainder of the 
of the early citizens of Canada,. journey. listening to tales thkt the 
though their realization of success was ; sight of the Canyon seemed to have 
extremely slow. Champ’ain had cruis- awakened in everyone, I lived for a 
ed the West Indies licfore he came wh'le those hectic days and saw my- 
first to the St Lawrence w ith Chau-' self in spirit roaring down between 
vin in 1599. Tadousne. now the last ’ those sheer walls, kni 
word in calm tranquility and isolation ' welter of churned and angry

'hrough

deep in
______ gry waters,

for modi of the year, w as the cradle but bringing my raft through to safe- 
of New France, for here the first ty only to plunge again within a few 
hou.se WAS built in Canada. I minutes into a second fancy of boil-

It was not long before Champlain | ing w'aters. From a eomfoitable seat 
realized that the fur trade was a poor' in the train, I say, I became ray own 
rock on which to build, and persuadw^d romantic hero, but later a closer view 
his companions to move up the river of the sollex chock cooled any ardour 
to (^ebec. where agriculture ani* per- that might have been left over from 
manent industry were possible. Mean- j the dream — and the Skipper had 
while another transient settlement ^ been throu^ in a Peterborough for 
wa.« started at St. Croix Island and!the movie man! 
abandoned in favour of Port Royal i The train bdl clanged, the whistle 
(now Annapolis Royal), which was,moaned, everyone stoM up together, 
the cradle of Acadia. The formation I and from the racks above descended 
of the "Order of Good Times,” for j an avalanche of bags and grips — we 
maintenance of the spirits of the i had arrived. The whole population of 
pioneers at Port Royal, was an illus- j White Horse, it seemed, had turned 
tratioo of the resourcefulness of | out to meet a train, full of old friends 
Champlain. I returaed; and it was a repetition on a

The founding of i^ebec in 1608 by' larger sedk of the depaiture of the 
Champlain was the coremenert^t of "Mary” from Vancouver. There,

everybodypermanent settlement in New France, 
and from there the gallant Freeman 
carried out the great esralorations 

• which opened the eyes of Europe to 
the extent of the New World.

From St. Croix he had sailed dowm 
the Atlantic coast to Cape Cod, and 
then from Quebec, for some years, he 
wandered up the Richelieu to the lake 
named for mm, op the Ottawa and 
down the French River to Georgian 
Bay, and traversed the vaRey of the 
Trent River.

Father Le Caron preceded him a 
few days to Georgian Bay in 1615, 
and in the aoramer of that year the 
explorer and-the priest joined fai hold
ing the first Mass la what is now 
Ontario, on a hiO west ef Pttsetan- 
gnishene, new aaiked by a laige 
eroes and shrine.

He zetazned then to the Hum vil- 
Wg of Cehaigne, on the shore of Lake 
miam, elM to the Oilllia ef to^.

with a rolled-up 
with a posqHbi

1 Vancouver. ineie.
the train had oome to

gether again, and hare they were a 
concentrated force of friends meeting 
another concenetrated force.

Amidst those cheery greetings, 
shouted icross n sea of heads, waved 

newspaper, sincere 
idle shake, I felt 

again like the little boy who wanted 
to go out into the guden - and eat 
worms. If, I tbou^it, I had to travel 
any further with all these good fel
lows on tte tral^ together with nil 
the excellent residents at this very 
excellent place, to somewhare else 
where every Jara man of them knew 
every Jack man thare, I believe I 

tly burst into tears. How
ever, it woa not fatad thgt I shotild 
travel fnithar then. ' I was 
homeless and Joblesa, hut any egpreas- 
ad anxiety I may have had on the 
latter score had been invarinhly oa- 
awered hy oar Second with: "Wait tm

A Ohoit Stoiy
Twas ni^t, silent nigjit, and the 

shadows were deep;
The very stars seemed to be nodding, 

asleep.
Like birds on the boughs, their wings 

drooping down;
Aslem were the houses throughout 

Duncan town.
But hoshl Listl Be stilll 
Up there on the hill

At the High school all things seemed 
to be upside down.

The windows were lit with a strange, 
mellow li,Jit,

That pierced in straigjit pathways 
the depths of the night;

Not a soul to be scenl Not a sound 
to be heard!

Each thing in its place—not a text 
book was stirred. '

But a feeling was there,
A suspense on the air.

An impending something expressed by 
no word.

Then a deep rolling sound rang thro' 
woodland and dell.

While long echoes hunm:—Twas the 
old High school bell;

It pealed forth again, long, aolemn, 
and slow;

Not a bit like the bell that we stn- 
dents all know.

It tolled, and it tolled.
And the great echoes rolled

All around, all about, all above and 
below.

Another deep silence that fen like a

Whil^tiie worid held its breath for 
what else most befaU;

Then out of the shadows from under 
the trees.

And down fram the mountains as 
swift as yon please;

And up from the bisdiway, and down 
from the sky.

And from every spot that yon could 
think of that’s nigh,.

Came shadowy shapes 
In hoods and in capes.

"With that fellow there Fd have 
wiped up the fioor!"

Then one of hooked nose 
From his seat araee;

"You would, wcrald yon—eh? And me 
WeUingtonI Pahnwl"

Then, catching a pair of quick, dark, 
roving eyes,

"And yon?” "Me? The shrew— 
Shakespeare’s shrew,” she replies.

■"And I’m Cleopatra.” a maid of d^

"And I’m Victor Hugo, as you’ll know 
by my face.”

"Now we’ll aing,” said the Head, 
"Since we are all dead,

"A song for the living all over the 
place.”

"Here’s advice for yon mortals, to 
take as yon please;

"Imagine yua’re people of highest 
degrees;

"The spirit of Homer yon may be— 
who knows?

Or Boadicea, or any of those.”
But the song died away 
With the breaking of day;

And the ghosts faded aotOf 
they rose.

amay os

CHURCH SERVICES
Jolr Slh.—Femtb Smiilq sIlw'Triiihr.

11 •.a.—UmIm and Haly Cm 
KriHay. X p.m.—Choir practice.
Xo Scrrice at Maple Bar tbit week.

Cew^ A»Wa
8 a.m.~Hel7 Comwmten. 
i fUB.—ETcnaeac aad Semen.

Araideaeoa CeUiaeo. Vlear. 
____________  PboM 29»tt.

Dj»ca^8t. Jeka Baydn 
8 aJB.~Hol7 Coi-------
10 a.OL~Sunda]p Sdteel.
11 xm.—Matini ud Hoir Cwawoolra.

7J9 p.m.—ETenseac. '
Ree. A. Brachlager. AK.C, Viear.

7.30 p.m.—Evensong.
Alt Saisto^-Wotkalaw 

n a.m.~Matms and Holy CemamaietL 
Croftoti Cbnreh Roet 

^ 30 n.m.—Children't Service.
Vo>.„E. P. Layeodt. Archdeacon of 

Coiambia, will officiate et all •cm'ces.
Rev. B. Eytea Sparling, Vicar.

7.30 p.m.—Service at Aldcrtea Cbareh.
Rev. Bryce Wallace, B.A.. B.a, Mielaicr.

,0
II a.ra.-MapIe nay.-Col. Sheridan Rice.
3 p.in.—Service, Semenoa.
7.30 p.m.—Service at Alderlea Chorch.

Rev. John R. Hewitt. B.A., Sope.

Tba tiBitad Cburck ot Catuda 
II a.oi.^owtcban Sution.
2.30 p.m.—Mill Day.
7 p.m.~Sbawnijnn Lake.

Kev. T. G. Barlow, Patter, 
Phone 23 R 2. Cobble HW.

2 p.m.—Sonday School.
7.30 p.m.—Bv^ing Service.

"iiC-... „R.'

sSLi CUm *! 1,0 .Si.

2j30 p.m.—Gotpef %mrc. Special Addresa. 
.Thursday. 8 p.m.—Bibk Study and Prayer. 

No Collection. All Wdeemc.

»p.w.-uS.Ts'iSg'ruisr
Every Sanday, 7.30 p.m.. Even

d a great 
lying by.went II;

They marched up the steps of the 
school, two by two;

They spoke not a krord, bnt just van
ished from view

Up into the class rooms, which held 
every one,

—(Fm sure ’twas by magie thet that 
feat was dona!).

Each one in its place,
A hood o’er its face;

They’d sat tbamsalvaa down before 
you could count one!

At the front-of each class room, all 
shrouded in giey,

Bose a great sd^ ghost, srith its face 
hid away.

And a dea^ hollow vedea idled out 
names ^ the score.

And each spirit answered tiB Rdl call 
was o’er.

"Now then,” he said.
"Since we are all dead,

“We’ll hear what weNe dona tinea we 
left moital’a shore.
pointed to 
his life

one that had been in

A yonth who with Caesar was always 
at strife.

Now ha threw back his hood, while 
the great eyas ^owad dear;

"Know’st thou who I am, sir?—nay, 
no need to femrl 

T found, when I died,
T was Ca<»ar, insidd

“His spirit was mine when I lived 
down heiel”

Then rose a sUm form made of 
vapoury doud,

With soft eyes stUl wistful and a long 
clinging shroud:

*T am the spirit of Lady Jane Gray,
“Known simply as (-:------ ?) In n^

second day.”
"iUd L” (aiad.ugm^
—His eyes mka Um tiutb—

-Am Henry &a nshth — sdio in 
school drava me greyl—

Then ooa dudey of eya and swarthy
aadboliL 

Aiaaa^finia Ua aant with ua air that

fa^dj^am II Had I Imowa tt

CORPORATION O^TRB C(TY OP 
MmldpHl B^^Pcctfam. IfZS

I require the preicnee <ff the Mid decter* at 
tW Municipal Council Chamber, comer uf 
Ingram and Front atreeta. in the CUy of Dun- 
can. on Monday next. July 6tb. 1923, at twelve 
noon, for the porpoae of electing penona to 
repreaeot them aa Sdiool Traatcc to complete 
the unexpired portma of the term of ofice of 
Trustee Ovear Charles Brown.

I of candidates thaU

The candidates shall be noraloatcd in writ 
ing: the writing shall be subscribed to by two

tumiog Officer at any time between the date 
of this not^ and two o'clock p.m. of the day 
of Bommatioo: the said writing maW be in the 
fom numbered 3 in tbe schedule ef the Muni- 

.andCtpd Electioas Act. and shall state tbe names, 
reaadcncea and occMMUioa or dcaeriptioa of 
caffii person proposed in such manner as suf. 
ffdcntJr to identify auch candidates.

In tbe event of a pdl being necessarr. »-oeh 
shall be opened on Tburidsy. July 9th. 

iW, m the Menidpal Council Cbam^ afore: 
Mid. b^cen tbe ^rs of AO a.m. and AO 
PJBm.oI which every peraen ia hereby required 
to take notice and govern themsdves accord-

Gfm under my hand at Duncan, B. C. 
thU lat day of July. 1925.

}aMES CREia
Rctuniiag Officer.

NoncB OR nmunioMTO aprlt to 

lor > IMW tl the (oDoviaa

lUace
____ ____ „ _ 3ccttcn
34, Senth Saanich; thence aeutherly and fol- 
lovtaff Ugh water mark to the p^t c< eem- 
manegnent; and cncitaining 11.$ serca more

"’^(Sisnrf) FREDERICK B. NOBLe IM Jmie. 1»2S.

8UNKI8B AND SUNBBT

Udglas, VlmceSrB.<
JULY

Stmriac Sunact 
HonrMin. HonrMln.
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- HIE COWICHAN LEAimt
CONDENSED ADyERnSEMENTO

rr
‘"TaTcnMra'lnagfi in tha «nmnl, lanoO
BElSRB“5vtDtfttDATTlboTr^

WANTED
EVERYONE TO KNOW THAT THE 

price for new tubacribers of Tbe Leader 
from now to December 31st. 1%33. ia fl.OO.

LISTINGS Of IMPROVED PROPERTY 
for sale. lAthar A Sevan. DnoMn.

LISTINGS OP 
ranch I

wt. offiec: Cowkhaa Sto-

WILL CALL AT YOUR ADDRESS AND 
buy any amount of cbickeoa. Phone 198 iTl 
between the honyf of 12 and 1, H. W. 
Bentley. Duncan.

NEW SPUDS. IN SACK OR TON LOTS. 
Stephena Bros.. Duncan.

ENGLISH LADY WILL GIVE SERVICES 
looking after child or invalid In return for 
part paaaage to England. Box 805, Lender
office. Duncan.

TWO YOUNG PIGS. BACON TYP»; 
Maior Rattray. Sabtla^

ANNOUNCEMENTS
sr ILK
' St. Mary'a chnreh. Sotnenba. A grund fete 

for the Vicarage fnnds wUl be held on Wed- 
Ip'7 •» *•»« rwidence ef G. A. 

Tisdan. Esq. Mrt. Gray will be there wHh 
ber Sotnenoa foecials. Home produce atalls, 
work stall filtedwilh (aaetnating fancies; clay 
pigeon shooting and many ether attractions. 
Free bua wili leave Duncan post office ai 2.45 
p.m. The fete will he opened hy Mrs. C V. 
Schefidd. at 3 p.m. A 25c boo in tbe even
ing. Come and linger by the l^Uln. Pull 
moon.

AU membera of the Beard ef Trade arc 
urged to obtain tidieta for. and be present at, 
the banquet to the Aaaedatcd Beards at the 

’Taoobalcm betel. Tuesday. July 7th, at A30 
p.m. Duncan Beard arc neats oA this occa- 
aien and the active support of evenr member 
is urgently required. Phone G. L. Pearce, 
secretary. Bank ef Montreal, and a ticket will 
be reaerred for you.

The.U.pl< Ba, Yacht club »0I h. opraftl 
on Saturday first. July 4th. All members arc 
cordially invit^ to tea. A general meeting 
will be held after tea. S p.m., at wbiefa meet
ing the rules and censtltution i«commendcd 
by the committee wiO be aubmltted for tW- 
pmval. ‘ By_prder of the committee, I. D. 
Mackentie. Hon. Secretary.

_jbbie. ______ ___ ____ ___
tbe Alderlea Unil^ church (or the evening 
services. ^

The Davie cup. emblematic of the men's 
singles tennis dismpionship for Cowtehan- 
Newcastlc district and ot>en only to bona-fide
residents. Competition on July lOth-llth. at 
Duncan lawn tennis courts. Entry fee. |l. to 
the secretary, H. R. Fox. Duncan, By noon.

•'17'* will epell money saved to you.
G. W. V. A.—A general meeting wUl be 

bdd on Monday. July 6th, at 8 p.m., in the 
dub room, A^enltural hall,- Duncan. AU 
members are urged to attend as severar im
portant matters are to be decided.

Driving- by car. sedan, to Kelowna, July 
20tfa, via scenic Highway, Wenalchcc. can 
accommodate . three jiassengerv. R. Wilson, 
Hillbsak. Phone 1 R2. Cobble Hill.

When in Duncan run round and leek over 
the goods offered for sale at Mrs. Rey's auc
tion. Something may interest you. One 
never knows.

O. W. Breokbank, landscape gardener and 
oonanlting borticnlturiat. Fhonc 193 L 2. 
Instruction and advieo by appoiatmaat Pcca 
moderate.

Rarlonra (ever'Miaanint_Par1enra (ever'Mias
Baron's ston). Mra.

iSSS' a.
oJ3 SSS.%__
raeoa 342. iftm managemenL Snaps in Inr- 
nitnre.

’SSI
Dollar. Our cream- la the best.

Mra. Rey's goods can bo seen on the omm- 
Ing of sale. Stco in and examine. So need 
to buy unless yen want to.

-ir ia the Bumhm.

WATKR NOTICE

C .wBl sMiy for a licence to take and use 
iO.OOO gaUona per day and 10 acre feet of 
water out of MUT Creek, also known as WU- 
khiaon Creek, which flews cast and drains into 
Mill Bay. about one half mile west of Whisker 
Point. The water will be diverted.from tbi 
stream at a point about the Intermetien of 
the Island uMway Bridge and 'the said 
arreanu and wiU be used Tor domestic and 
Irrigatfoe purpose upon tbe land described aa 
Lot 16. ScetioRS 3 and 4. Raam IX and X, 
Shawnigna dbtriet. This n^ee was poated 
on tbe ground on the 13th day of June, 1925. 
A copy ef this notice and an eppHeatloa 

* and to tbeJlWater Act" wfllpurS?t-foerete and fo
the offiee ot the'Wat^ Reco^ m 

Victoria, B. C OU^iees to the sMlleatfon 
may be fDod whb said Water Recorder 
or with the Comptroller ef Water Rig^ 
Pariiament Buildings. Victoria. B. C.. ^hi 
thirty days after the Em appearance ef this 
notice in a local newanaper.

J. C Mtintoeh. Applknt.
The date of tbe flm publio^ of the 

notice U June 18th. 1923.

MUNICIPALXTY of NORTH COWICBAH 
. T^'cr

Tenders are invited for the establishment 
■ a Iis:

■A
the duties as^^ In >md By'L^ No. 
vcylof anlmaU to and from r

and maintenance of Pounds from 1st 
1925. at the follewing htecca or their 
ate vidntt/, and to ondettakc the i 
peoadkeeper in cecneetion wUk the tame:— 

Duncan, Chemainas-Weathoime, Somenea. 
Popndkecpgn wOl he mqulred^to. perform 

lies aa^ oat la Pound By-Low No.

animala deliocrtd to than 
Officers ef the Munidp^.

Tenderers must Mate tho terms m which 
tfhmr will bo preparod to carry o«t tha oboso

l.'Per a ffxod aom aoBuglly,

3, On tlM^b«riaL«f a^ftaad tom per anlaul 
to dtkJ’w’ik. Co^ wm. la oUMoo.

jSJS IS,

ItHtSALE
For preskrvinc okder yoqk

Stephens Bros., Duncan.

GRADE JERSEYS. SIX YEARS OLD.
milking 23 and 33 pounds; freshen ea^ 

' September: gentle and easy milkera. N. P. 
~>nigsa, fe£graph roodTCobblc llUL

A REAL CAR WITH PERFECT RUNNING 
> engine, four new tires and fitted with thidfc 
- M^^lioo cash. yi. Burrows. Pbimo

CLAM ffBELU SCRfEHSp, NO GRAVEL

LADY'S ENGLISH SINGER BICYCLE. IK 
first class ahm. Can be seen at Phillip's- 
Cyde Steie^-Dmean.

LOGANBERRIES: PHONE YOUR ORDER 
ffmiTan^-nlftnr?Tfi^T ^ ^ KajamHO,.

LOGANBERRIES AT MARKET PRICE. 
Book erdem new. L Simona. !------ *________________________Hyha^

I HAVE YOUNG PICS ALI^VsjOK

AT A VERY LOW PRICE AND OR KX- 
ecptienally easy teron, small farm property 
ef about nine acres, all daared; two aeren

JERSBYS.^^^ CTOrCB^ GRADES WITH

^WTBBK. 15. BOX

ABOUT FOUB
^TooS

JR ACRES OAT HAY,- 
raed^^t mfle from

WASHING MACHINE AND WRINGER. 
In mod eeoditien. Priea rcaaenahle. Phono 
210L.

NO. I FRUIT. RED CURRANTS. 12 LBS. 
for |1; black eorranu and raspberries, 18 
Iba. for 81. C H. Knight, CobbUkOL 
Phene 3 L 1.

TWO AND. THREE-QUARTER ACRES OP 
standing nau for hay. What offers? Gen. 
Euatnee. Qnamidim Lake. Phone 83X2.

ENGLISH PRAM. APPLY P, O. BOX 1, 
Duncan.'or phene 143 L2.

ORDERS taken 
l*riec dd 
ten days.

_______  _______ FOR CHERRIES.
I*riec^ ddiver^ pound; ready ia

TO RENT

TO LET
ON FIRST STREET. FURNISHED BED- 

^o^and sitting with use of kitchen.: p‘ o!''K.’ Vm; DiaiV

POUND .*"1 • :*’.'rT »

have same on application to Leader office.

CARD OP THANKS

The ladies of St. Edward's Altar aodetr 
wish to thank all those, both in and oattide. 
the parish, who helped to^akd ibeir camhrst' 
ao grrsl a success. They would especially' 
thank all those who m kindly contrib^ t» 
the programme.

SHKRIPrs 8ALB

le the 'faproHM Court al Brhleh CoInmUr 
Sadrs Sals ef Baal Jltuta

Lot Peortaan fl4). ef Soetfon BU (0), Raepr 
Wve jfi). Cemiakag District, . -

Under and by virturc of an Order of the' 
Heoenrablc the CMcf Josticc of tbe above- 
Court dated the 15th day ef Jane. 1925. I 
will offer for tale at Public Auction at thr 
Provincial Court House. Danean, B. C.. on- 
Friday. July 24th. 1923. at the hour M 11 
o'clock in the forenoon, all Interest of tbe 
jodgmene Debtors P. H. Johnston and M. C.: 
lobasten in the following deseribed lands and' 
bercdltsmmu which are more partlcnlariy- 
known and described as Lot Fourteen (14), of' 
Section SU (6), Range Five (3). Comiaken 
District. Van<£^ iSanL B. C. Plan 727.

Judgment Creditor: L. C. Bredtwsy.F. H. Jdhouo. md
Redstereff Owner: Mary Gertrude Johna* 

ton. ^defeasible Title No. 56234-1.
Registered Charges: No. 5238J-G. Reaerva" 

tions in favour of Baqulault aad Nanaioe- 
Railway Company.

Application for RegistrotiaB: None.
Reaving Order or Ao^ori^ Aacignment 

Oder the^'Bankroptcy Aet": None. •
St for benefit'of Craditors; Non*.

Mary Cer- 
faveortd of

iiona tn is 
Railway Co

Assignment for benefit of Craditors; 
JudgtmU: No. 4224, againat Mar

trade
L. : 
1923. 

MeMcchaalm Liens: Nona.
Tevma ef CASH.

CH 'aRLB. TRAWPORD. SberiT» r - * “• • •Cennty ef Nenalme, B.C

SAKD HKAX>fi TIDB TABLES

JULY
tTima H'f.lTiam Htfftoe Wi.

8:020:38 12.t{ 8:02 4.2 
1:16.12.9)8:46 At 
1:33 11 1 9:29 1.5 
2:37 1J.3 10:12 ' “ 
3:22 13.2 10:34 
:»llffill:39 
i22 94 4:37 1 
:lt A9 5:48 12.1 
:1S A3) 4:a IM

ii; LlirS ’JS
:10 A010:46 94 
:22 AII12: I 94 

. :22 44(1341 9.7 
0:37. 1A4| 8< 5 A4 
1:16 1A« 9:01 2.7 
1:54 12i| 9:39 A2 
242 12.0)10: S 14 
1:11 llijlfiSi 1.4 
3:31 1I.MU44 1.5 
0:23 9M 4(32 114

iiSl lJ
2:16 84 - -
2:fo 74

4:13 44
7:11 |4

li:l9 9.8119 :8T^ 
13:25 0.7 20:17 A4-
1643 14 
17:14 124 
18:02 13.4 
10:49 13.9

!iiii t;
11:54 04

20:17
21:24

Sm U
»:M lU

___
------- '23:16 134

23;57 IA9
44 . _

1748 44

13119 104 19:41 94 
14:31 114 21:03 9.8 
17:19 lAO 23:08 10.8 
17:54 12.5 23:39 tO.t



*•/
Tlnr»4«y. July ini, I»2}, IHK COIQBMAN* MSAWKny DgWCAli^, VANCOtTVER MANt),

Baen Ifista Haghts
Hoiue, conslstlin of liying roo^ 
' 'bcdnom, Utehcn, pantry, eal- 

lar, front and bade Teiandah, 
with two good lota in orchard 
and garden. Wooddwd and 
poultry honae.

For quick sale, price $870. 
Apply—

H. W. DICKIE
Real Estate, Insurance, 

Transportatian.

Queen Margaret’s School
BOAKDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Preparatory Class for Roys 

under 10.
An Subjects. Music and Dancl.ig. 

For particulars apply 
HISS DENNY, R.R.C- or 
HISS GEOGHEGAN, BJt, 

DUNCAN, B. C.

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Write ofl for Prices 
before purchasing elsewhere. 

1401 MAY ST., VICTORIA, a C 
Alex. Stewarty Mansger. 

Representative:
L. a BROCKWAY, DUNCAN.

L. C. BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

Personal Attention Given. 
Calls attended to promptly 

at any hour.

PHONE 80. DUNCAN.

THE DUNCAN 

COAL DEPOT

LUMP, BLACKSMITH, AND 
ANTHRACITE BROODER COAL 

BUILDERSV SUPPLIES. 
Cement Lime Fire Brick 

Pressed Brick, etc.

Leave Your Orders at the Offlea, 
GBEIG’S STORE

W. T. CORBISHLEY 
Proprietor.

Phone 871
Waidioose Phona 818

OVER 30 YEARS
- at tiw 

Public Service in Cowichan
as

FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

a H. WHIDDEN
‘ Next Door to Duncan Garage, 

Island H '
Phone 74:
Island Highway. 

74 R or 2S2.

C.BAZETT
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
AH Classes ^ Sales Conducted.

' Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Twentyei^ years’ business 

eqMrience in Cowichan District 
RJLD. 1, Duncan Phone IM R 8

WE REPAIR ^ES
. By the Goodyear Welt Shea 

Repairing System.

v; Bo* >ti|ltiH SlM .Bvai^

Haying is now general. The show
ers which began on Tuesday, while 
welcome to mahy after the intense 
heat of last week, were not the'beat 
friends of the fanners.

Mr. Harry timbert. teller at the 
Bank of Montreal Ouocan, is at pres
ent taking his annual vacation. Mr. 
C. A. J. Church, Victoria, who was on 
the staff here some yeart ago, is re
lieving him.

At Tzouhalem on Wednesday ■ the 
thermometer stood at 91 and on 
Thursday at 92.4 in the shade. The 
previously highest recorded tempera
ture at this station was 90 in 1905. In 
DuncaiTthe mercury was around

At St. Margaret's school, Victoria, 
the following local students were 
amongst the prise winners: Class Via., 
head girl and English prize. Sheila 
TisdaU; entrance class examinations, 
jMn Paitson; needlework, Barbara 
Paitson; senior tennis cup. Sheila Tis- 
dall; junior tennis cup, Joan Pakson.

Mr. C. H. Dickie. M.P., returned or 
Sunday from Ottawa to his home in 
Duncan. He does not think that a 

, Dominion election it now imminent, 
i The overthrow of the Liberals in Nova 
Scotia and the possibility of a similar 
happening in New Brunswick appear 
to have changed the plans at Ottawa.

At the meeting of the Canadian 
Weekly Newspapers' association in 
Winnipeg last week Mr. L. J. Ball.

On Tuesday the 1st Cowichan ’DTrl Iconpmso----- !----- ' s
Guides went into camp at Chemainos. —------------- |

Miss Hazel Harris is spend^ KiJStiS'*Tr^"ZI i
vacation with her parents. Mr. xnd CaU ........................ 2
Mrs. G. A. Harris. Duncan. She is I inaiiic»_

*7
...... 10

W
3

3

38

19
31

9

It
43accompanied by Miss Hooper, of Vic- |i»ar»oni 

toria. Miss Harris is completing her iMitciicii 
final year at St. Joseph's hospital, Vic-!

I " Cowiclun Bay VVim 
Interest in the fancy dress baseball • jhc same day a Cowichan Bay 

game played at Duncan on Wednesday ■ ‘‘'a”* defeated a team from the Cow- 
of last week was evidently widespread. ^lub at the Sports grounds, Dun-
Thc All Stars have received a chal- hy 230 to 219. It was a batsmen's 
lenge from Chemainus to play a game ;da>*. Napper, 79 not out. and Matth- 
there for the benefit of Chemainus V"’' Cowichan; and Hanmcr
hospital. Jones 53, Leggatt 46. Scott 34. Jack-

son 30, Fmlayson 28, for Co.wichan 
At the complimentary dinner which ] Bay. all did well.

Duncan board is giving next Tuesday ' The bowlers were Matthews. Nap- 
to the delegates to the convention 01 per. Barkley. Simmonds and Crane for 
the Associated Boards of Trade of:Cowichan. and Hanmcr Jones, ^ott. 
Vancouver Island the Hon. Dr. J. D.'" ilhams-Freeman, Jackson and Leg- 
MacLcan, minister of education and untt for the Bay team. Cowichan 
finance, is to speak. |i>:mcd twelve men, but when the tenth

, , I • 8 J- "‘hJeh "as considered the
A great many people, including, termmation of the match, their op- 

somc of our correspondents, appeared penents' score had not been reached 
to have fori—**—*1--*----- ----------

had to be completed. ; 11. Fmiay>mr_______ . U ;;1 to be completed.

After nine years’ absence Mr. 
ert Allan was in Duncan on Tu, 
looking up old friends. He was 
mcriy at Chemainus. then at Ocean 
Falls and more recently at Prince 
Rupert where he is in the customs scr

j finiayMin

dr. Rob-! &
F--'

1. Jackoon. b N’anpcT .... 
»t. Anccll, b Barkley 

I. b BarkT 
cr

-- Krnnifiatnn, ouL ............
L. W. Huntington, not out .

b Napper .

Thc^Ncws.^Vcrnon. wa^ chosen ji9i%icc on travelling inspection duties, j

rectors on this national bodv are Mr. 
Hugh Savage. The Cowichan Leader. 
Durttan; and Mr. .Ben Hughes, The 
Comox Argus, Courtenay.

Queen Kathleen of Duncan (Kath
leen-Castley) attended by her maids 

Bi
was

cption h, _____  _ ...................... ..
at the Empress hotel ball room on

of honour, Bryce Bailey and Dorothy 
Kier, was present at the royal court 
reception by Queen Faith of Victoria

Monday afternoon. Mrs. T. S. Cast- 
ley accompanied the girls, who were 
driven down and back by the kindness 
of Mrs. George Bishop. Koksilah.

COWCHAK
The Consolidaud school board wHI , ”

meet to-night. The finance commit- j T. H. s. lior«f|it, b jon« ....________  18
tee met on Thursday last to contider • h- Mafthewt. b Frecm»

Schwengers has resigned in addition to 
Miss Ball and the principal, Mr. 
George Bowyer.

A team from the Duncan Volunteer 
Fire brigade went to. Victoria on Tues
day to compete in the volunteer fire 
brigade competition at the crystal 
garden carnival. The team Was com
posed of Messrs. E. McKay. W. Tal- 

^ . . - -, hot, J. Chaster. J. F. Lc Quesne, G. P.
Cowichan itockbreeders met on I Jones and Albert Evans. Mr. F. J. 

Monday m Duncan to settle matters VVilmott. fire chief, accompanied them.
connected with the recent sale at 
Chflliwack. It was decided that 
R-O.P. reports must be in by the third 
of the month instead of the tenth as 
formerly. Mr. F. J. Bishop presided. 
General Willock. Messrs, w. Bazett. 
E. C. Hawkins, W. Waldon, Jnr., D. 
Chapman, G. A. TisdaU and E. R. 
Bewell were present

Mr. George F. Elliott formerly 
Duncan city police constable, who waa 
taken on b* the provincial police in the 
change of policing of the city. left on 
Tuesdav with his family for Nanaimo, 
where ne has been transferred. Mr. 
Walter V. Shepherd, provincial police

Adjournment in order to allow the 
plaintiff to amend his statement of 
claim, was the result of the action be
gun in Supreme Court Victoria, on 
Monday, in .which Mr. F. A. Futcher. 
Vancouver, seeks to recover $2,618 
from Mr. R. McLay, in connection 
with land transactions dating back to 
1914. Mr. C. F. Davie appeared for 
defendant

A very successful cooked food sale 
was held by the Alderlca United 
church Ladies' Aid society on Satur-

w. II. Nniiix-r, not out ..._ 
H. 111. AneclI. b PreemaD
C. S. Crane, b Jonn ..... ....
R. Wcilon. e Jone«. b pRcn 
E. C. Itawkin*. b Freeman

- 11

“ 79 
" *8 : I

Total for 10 vicketa . 
Total for II wicket*

Yesterday, Dominion Day. an all 
day match with Nanaimo was sched
uled to lake place at Duncan.' On Sat
urday the victorious eleven meets 
Cowichan *'A" team at Duncan and on 
the same day the Cowichan "B” team 
will play the Five C’s “B" team at 
Victoria._____________________

AT SHAWNIGAN LAKE

I
I
I
I
I
I■
I
I
I
I
I

HOLIDAY 
TIME

BEACH 

TIME
PICNIC

_ ^ TIME
HERE ARE A FEW OF THE THINGS YOU’LL WANT

i-_____ AA. .k- _
Sun.shadcs

--------
Alngazines_____
Pojiers _______
Tcnni.s Racquets
Tennis Balls.... ..
Golf Balls .

__
ri^®toVo5
___I0< to TiOr

Z$6M

•»«•*»£' —............—iu i-ir
Chinese Lanterns .™15f and 20< 

Fishing Tackle, all prices.
AND HONT FORGET YOUR VIMPA ICE CREAM 

Sold by tbe dish, by the gallon, or in bricks.
Try our Soft Drinks, all kind.s m stock, at 5y and lOf.

^ H. F. PREVOST, Books and Slationery

Mill Shuts Down For Repairs—Boat 
Club Plans

On Thursday Miss Ethelwyn Dec 
gave her pupils a picnic at the wom
en's and children's bathing beach | 
which is delightfully shaded and has 
a good beach. A number of parents 
atteiirlrd and brought baskets. Games !

day afternoon, when between $25 and < and bathing were indulged in and
. _ ------. ------------ ,---------^0 w’as realized from the products | Mi.ss Dec, who is a capital story teller.

constable, who has been with the force j brought in by friends. Mrs. Peter. entertained the young folks to an
for the past six years at Ladysmith 
and Nanaimo, has been added to the 
strength of the Duncan detachment. 
He arrived oii Tuesday.

Maple Bay will have a yacht club of 
its own this summer, judging from the 
success the provisional edmmittee hai 
achieved in securing members. 4 Al
ready twenty persons have agreed to 
ioin and on tne strength of this the 
Beach store has been leased and will 
oecome the club house. Improve

ments are being rushed ahead in 
readiness for the opening next Sat
urday which will also be the occasiQp 
of a general pieeting of all members.

BIRTHS

Flett, president, assisted bv Mrs, G. .\ralitan Nights entertainment.
^*. -S*"'** .*^**"8® aale. i The Shawnigan Lake Lumber Co.
which was held in Mr. G. A. Harris' : have suspended sawing for a short 
store, Duncan. i period and are making extensive re-

rkw c'r Tn.KTK«>o txav 'pairs and alterations to the mill. These
UN ST. JOHN S DAY about a week to accomplish.

The young men of the lake arc dis
cussing the advisability of forming a

Saccewful Garden Fete At Vicariwe 
In Donenn

CranlKL—To Capt. and Mrs. W. G. 
xl. Cranko, "The Terraces." West- 

holme. on Saturday, June 27th, 1925,

The extreme heat undoubtedly had 
an adverse effect but there was never
theless a fairly good attendance at the 
St. John's Women's Auxiliary garden 
fete held at the vicarage on the after
noon of St. John's day.

In charge of the excellent tea served 
were Mrs. C. Warwick. Mrs, D. Baker. 
Mrs. V. Scjrup, Mrs. J. Saunders and 
Mrs. W. Dobson. Fruit and creatn 
were dispensed by Mrs. E. Holman

boat club and getting a crew for the 
lapstreaks. The J.B..A.A. have been . 
asked concerning prospects of races, j 
Members of the cricket club arc busy ' 
practising.

Mr. and Mrs. McDermot and Mr. 
and Mrs. Dowler have come to their 
summer residence here. Mrs. Annie 
Gardner and her daughter, from Los 
Angeles, have taken "Nirvana," on the 
north shore, for the .summer.

Mrs. H. R. Carter, accompanied by

Donlop.-
lunlop.Mi

-To Mr. and Mrs. D. V. 
Dunlop, Maple Bay. on Saturday. June 
27th. 1925, a dau^ter. At Duncan 
hospital.

The well filled cooked food stall was 
in charge of Mrs. E. F. Miller. Mrs. 
S. R. Kirkham. Mrs. W. H. Pur\cr 
and Mrs. C. Dobson.

white passing through' on a tour. , 
The Rev, M. 'T. Habershon lias re- i 

turned from the Baptist convention in = 
Vancouver. He and his family will •

----------------- ŵas won by Mrs. E. G.
Mayea—To Mr. and Mrs. L. Mayea. Sanford For the men’s prize .Arch- 

Duncan. on Wednesday. June 24th, deacon H. A. Collison and Mr. S. R.

Mrs. E. T. Cress^^'ell. supervised cottage near Strathcona
clock golf competition. In this the

Kirkham tied. The last named won 
on the toss. Doris Bischlager won 
the children's prize.

The Senior Girls' W.A. had a mis
cellaneous stall which did a good busi
ness. Mrs. J. Fletcher, the president, 
was in charge, assisted by Mrs. San
ford. Some of the girls also helped 
but manv of them were absent on ac
count of examinations.

Altogether the very gratifying sum 
of about $60 was realized, of which 
$12 was taken in at the girls’ stall. Mrs.

®'*ch1agcr. president of the Su 
Johns W. A., and hostess for the ai- 
ternoon. exercised general supervision 
over the fete.

1925. a son. At Duncan hospital.

Vye.—To Mr. and Mrs. G. W, Vye.
Duncan, on Friday, June 26th, 1925, 
a son.

MARRIAGE

Holmca-Davidaon—St John's church 
Duncan, was the centre of a very in
teresting wedding ceremony last Sat
urday afternoon when Miss Nina May 
Davidson, who recently arrived from 
England, became the bride of Mr.
Frederick Creiise Holmes, second son 
of the late Rev. David Holmes.

The. church had been very prettily 
decorated for the occasion by the 
groom’s sister. Mrs. H. M. Charter,
Crofton, and .was well filled by*friends 
and relatives.

The service, which was choral, was 
conducted by the Rev. A. Bischlager. 
assisted by the Rev. p. G. Christmas.
Mr. W. A. Willett presided at the 
organ and the hymns sung were "The 
Voice That Breathed O'er Eden" and 
"O Father Who Created."

Dressed in a biscuit coloured ^rg-j, . _____________ _ ...^
ette gown. With hat and embroidered I ing bowling and their score w'as pticl

wp.with a loss of seven wdekets. a; 
which point the innings was declared. 
Vine was hit Qn the ankle and bad to 
stop bowling.

For Cowichan, Hilton • with S.\ 
Scott 35. Galt 24. and Corbishley \S. 
all made good contributions, but thu 
last wicket fell with twenty runs still 
ne^ed to tic the score. Complete re
sults were*

CRICKET MATI
Eleven Loses To Albions— 

Bay’s Victory

Playing with one man short, Cow
ichan "B" team lost to Albions "B*’ 
in a cricket league fixture on Satur
day by 179 to 159. Most of th^AIbion 
batsmen were able to solve the visit-

scarf to match, the bride,carried a 
lovely bouquet of Ophelia roses and 
asparagus fern. Mrs. R. P. Roberts, 
of "Holmesdale," the groom's sister, 
who acted as matron of honour, wore 
a brifi^t canary coloured silk gown, 
trimmed with georgette, her hat being 
in cream colour embroidered with 
flowers and leaves of georgette. Her 
bouquet was of pale pinle. and mauve 
sweet peas.

Hiss Monica Roberts made a very 
pretty flower girl dressed in white 
organdie, with a wreath of white blos
som on her head and carrying a basket 
of sweet peas.

Mr. Ronald Wilson gave the bride 
away and Mr. .Fred Lomas supported 
the groom.

Between fifty and tixty friends at
tended the re^tion which followed 
at HoImesdale. The drawing room and 
dining tables had been beautifully dec
orated, sweet peas being used in pro
fusion. Mrs. Roberts was assisted at

reception by Mrs. F. Saxton 
Standing under a large bell,

the .
White. . ... ____________
the newly married couple received the 
ongratulationa of all present 
A trip to the coast cities wtl| be en

joyed during the honeymoon after 
which Mr. and Mrs. Holmes will take 
«p residence at the ranch* MclCinnon 
foad, Sotneaoe. '

C. Yemrnroath. b Bjin .

H. Lcthabr, c and b Vine ____ _______
B. ParMnL b Coprman_______________

C. Pitnitnun. not oat
C E. Straker, not out 

Bxtraa_____________ _

Total for 7 wichrta
COWCHAiT-B-'

b Smitb___

______
S; g; gJS?,"b
A. H. Scott, b Mttehen________

S. R. Xhlcbaa. not ovt 
Extraa

To«d .

Lodge during the week but tbc Sun
day school and service In the S.L.A..-\. 
hall will be conducted as usual. Tbc 
Bible study of the tabernacle in the 
wilderness will be held in the home of 
Mrs. J. B. Bell.

Col. I. Kardlcy-Wilmot delivered a i 
ver>' interesting lecture on Briti.sli 
Israel in the .S.L.A.A, lecture room on 
Sunday evening. The Rev. T. Ci. 
Barlow had a large congregation at 

service of the United Church of 
Canada on Sunday evening.

The first of the scries of flannel 
dances was held in the S. L. A. A. hall ' 
on ^turday night, a local orchestra ; 
proinding the music. A very enjoy
able evening was spent.

THE MIDNIGHT SUN

o
5!

W Xi n Am
12.S
13.3

Visitor! To Alaska Delighted With 
Beautiful Scenery

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. O'Neill re
turned on Saturday after a most de
lightful trip to Alaska on the Princess 
Louise. They touched at Prince Rupert. 
Kctchican, Wrangcl. Juneau and Skag- 
way. I

From the last place they took a > 
wonderful trip by rail to Carcross Un j 
abbreviation of Caribou Crossing), on : 
Lake Bennett and thence by steamer 
up the west Taku .Arm to Ben-My- 
Chrec. The scenery on the route was 
very beautiful and the mirror effect- 
in the lake were really c.xccptinnal, 
th^ state.

This is very near the land of the 
midnight sun. There was at least no 
night, for the sun set for merely about 
twenty minutes.

The city of Bennett, at the foot of 
the lake, is the point where prospect
ors in the gold rush days built their 
boats for the final stage of the journey 
into the Klondykc, \after having come 
through the VVhitc Pass from Skag- 
•way.

Along the Taku Arm is the Engineer 
gold mine which i,s now being worked 
day and night following litigation pro
ceedings over the ownership of it 
which tasted for several years.

At Ben-My-Chree are a delightful 
old couple—Mr. and Mrs. Partridge— 
who meet the steamer on its arrival 
three limes a week and entertain the 
guests for three or four hours.

Reduce the ration of the aow 
enough to decrease her milk flow a 
lew days beftore the pigs are to be 
weaned.

Pure bred animals help asaiNr a 
farmer along tte rood to raeoMB.

NOT IN TEN YEARS
have you been able to buy so much real sleep comfort for such a 
^ small outlay.
The Celebrated “Ostermoor Mattress,” the leader for over 70

years, can now be purchased for............ ................................. $25.00
The ”WaysagJess Spring,” the newest and best cable spring, all

steel and guaranteed 20 years, now_____________________$15.00
These leaders we can deliver from stock immediately, and the price.«j 

are the same anywhere in Canada.
We sell for cash or on easy terms.

Wc also sell Simmons' and Restmorc Beds, Springs, and Mattrcs.scs. 
All prices and styles.’

EXTRA SPECIAL—Camp Cot with Roll-up Felt Mattre.'^s, 
_______ _________________ complete, only----------------------- --- - . $8.7."»

EXTRA SPECIAL—Camp Cook Stoves, two and four-hole, 
______  at--------------------------------$3.75 and SI.-IO

ATTENTION ! 1 Watch our next week’s advcrti.«jcment. Bargains 
to be on sale at absolutely give-away prices. You will have to 
be on the doorstep for thc.^e. Our windows will be full of them. 
All roads lead to Thorpe’s.

R. A. THORPE
THE DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE
PHONE 148 DUNCAN, B. C.

AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY

UNTIL JULY 8th
All 10-inch Double-sided 73c.

“ms MASTER’S VOICE” VICTOR RECORDS
AT 55c EACH

ISLAND DRUG COMPAOT
NYAL QUALITY STORE

QUALITY, SERVICE, AND SATISFACTION.
PHONE 212. NIGHT PHONES 141 R 2 and 4^

PICNIC SUGGESTIONS
Hors^hoe Brand Sockeye. half pound tins, 2 tins for _____ .
Del Monte Pork and Beans, Individual size, per tin - lOe
Lunch Tongue, i-lb. and 1-Ib. tins, per tin______ 3Ue and •aj-'
Libby’s Potted Bleat Proilucts, at 3 tins for___
Clark's Veal Loaf, *-!!>. tins, per tin__________
Package Biscuits, Assorted, per pkg. ______
Ready Cooked Meals, 4-tli. tins, per tin.... ..........
Heinz Medium Spaghetti, 2 tins for___________
Fancy Grade Crab Meat, per tin______________
Cluster Tabic Rai.«ins, |)cr pkt

SALLY ANN CLEANSlR
I

PURELY
A CANADIAN PRODUCT AND OF UNSURPASSED MERIT 

Mined in Saskatchewan; packed in Calgary; boxes, cartons, ami labels 
produced in B. C.

Next week only; regular 2 for 25c; at_______________ __. 3 for 26e
We make prompt dellTeriee. ’ Our prices arc iinifonniy reasonable.

THE DUNCAN GROCERY
W. J. CONNERY. PHONE 180 WM. McNICHOL.

WE DO GOOD WORK
In all our Carpentry or Joinery Work we guarantee satiafaction. 

Adc oor many enstamers.

Onr Screens, made-to-order, fot your Doors and Windows, last longer 
than ready-made ones.

AU Idnda of Woodwork supplied on short notice. 
Specialties—Doors, Windows, Stair Casing, and Finish.

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
PHONE 801

FEONT STSEET, DUNCAN.

BOX 490 
(Noxt Ctty Power Honae.)

bi k i tMi
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General Office .... Phone 215 
Furniture. Crockery, and 
General Sales...... Phone 232

COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD.
STORE HOURS:—8 A.M. TILL 6 P.M. WEDNESDAY. 1 P.M. SATURDAY, 9.30 P.M. Dry Goods_____ Phone 217

Hardware________Phone 343
Groceries-----------Phone 213

Your Summer Merchandise At Zero Prices
Ladies’ Fine Lisle Vests, opera 

tops, in all sizes; Special,
3 for........................................ $1.00

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Vests, opera 
tops, in all sizes; Our Spe
cial, each ............  25c

Ladies’ Cotton Bloomers, in as
sorted shades, all well made, 
in good, large size; Our Spe
cial. at ....................................-49c

Ladies’ Silk Knit Vests, opera 
tops, in assorted shades;
Special, each..........................98c

Ladies’Surimer Combinations, 
made from fine lisle ir-terial, 
in no sleeve and short sleeve 
style, sizes 36 and 38; Spe
cial, each ................................. 98c

Children’s Cotton Vests, extra 
fine quality, in short sleeve 
and no sleeve styles—
Size 20 to 26, at...................2Sc
Size 28 to 32, at...................35c

LADIES’ GIRDLES. $1,49

Girdles made from fine quality 
coutil, with wide inserts of 
good quality elastic and four 
strong hose supporters, are 
shown in pink, sizes 22 to 30;
Special, at ..........................$1.49

HOT WEATHER SPECIALS IN OUR SHOE DEPT.
Do you find the children tired and fretful? Give them a pair 

of our Brown. All Leather, Sandals, made on wide lasts 
and specially constructed to give the maximum in foot 
comfort and c(x>lncss.
Sizes 11 to 2. per pair--------------------------------------------------- $1.75

NOTE THESE PRICES ON HOSIERY 
Holeproof Hose, made from best quality silk over artificial 

silk, with extra stretch mercerized lisle t°ps. 
shades, including black and white, sizes to lOyi;

nAW «\n«w ....... ..................................... ..............vJSpecial, per paii ................................. •;................................. ,
Holeproof Pure Thread Silk Hose, in medium weight, 

shown in all shades, including black and white, sizes
8yi to lOyi; Special, per pair................................ -—-.•...$1.«

Holeproof Pure Thread Silk Hose, in extra heavy quality, 
made with mock seam at back, and extra wide ribbed 
tops, shown in all shades, including black and white,
sizes 8yi to 10; Special, per pair---------------------------- -*l-75

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose, in assorted shades, all sizes, at

Ladies^Kbre aikTnrFine Lisle Hose, in all shades and
sizes ;Our Special, per pair---------------------- ----------------

Children’s Short Socks, in assorted shades and sizes, at

Children^s*'Thr«quarter &clcs, in assorted shades and
sizes: Special, 3 pairs for----------- .............------------------ T*’®'’

Children’s Black Cotton Stockings, in broken lines and
sizes; Special, per pair----------------------------------------------

Children’s Cotton Stockings, in black, Un, and white, all 
sizes; regular to 65c; Special, per pair---------------- ---------

FOR YOUR SUMMER FROCK .

Striped Triola, the famous English broadcloth, has beau
tiful silk finish and the colours are absolutely fast to 
sun and tub, shown in assorted stripes, 36 inches
wide; Our price, per yard -------- ...........................................$L25

Uncrushable Linen for Summer Dresses. This is the best 
quality manufactured. Shown in many pleasing 
shades, which are fast to sun and tub, 36 inches wide; 
Special, per yard , 'opcwiai, j3cr y«iu ...................... ...................... .

British Ratines and Sponge Cloth, shown in all the sea
son’s newest shades, ideal for Outing Dresses, 38 
inches wide; regular to $1.98; Special, at----------- —79c

Jap. and Princess Crepe, suitable for Dresses, Slips, Lin
gerie, and Rompers, twenty shades to choose from, 
very fine quality, 29 inches wide; at 3 yards for-------6Sc

Spun Silk, the very best quality manufactured, shown in 
fifteen new shades, including black and white, 29 ins. 
wide; Special, per yard —--------------------------------------------98c

TENTING DUCK AT SPECIAL PRICES
6 oz. at, per yard. 35c 8 oz. at. per yard, 4Sc
7 oz. at, per yard, 40c 9 oz. at, per yard, 50c

10 oz. at, per yard. 5Sc

HOT WEATHER COOKING APPLIANCES

Hot Point Electric GriUs, each 
Primus Oil Stoves, each
Hot Blast Two-Wick Oil Stoves, each-------------
Coleman Two-Burner Gasoline Stoves, each — 
Kamp Kook Two-Burner Gasoline Stoves, each 
Perfection Single Burner Oil Stoves, each

...$6.50
_$4.00
-.J$2.7S

_..$12.50
_..$n.50
-..$11.00

Perfection Oil Cook Stoves— 
Two-Bumer, each
Three-Burner, each

:..$27.00
..$32.00

BATHING JOWELS. 98c.
The very latest in Towels, suit

able for bathing, all highly, 
coloured and guaranteed ab
solutely fast colours, extra 
large size; Our Special, at 
each ______________

Florence Oil Cook Stoves— 
Two-Bumer, each
Three-Burner, each

Sizes 8 to 10^1, per pair 
Sizes 5 to 7yi. per pair .

\Vc also ha\c an assortment of Canvas Sandals for the
...$1.30

aiMl lia«v ail a:»r»zi mivm vx» ^castvsaci w»a<xa»«<a

Kiddies, in hr.iwn and white, with and without crepe 
niblicr soles, from, per pair ................................... ..............$1.00

Sheet Iron Camp Stoves, with oven, each................-.....■...$4.23

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
JULY 10th AND 11th

WILL BE DOLLAR DAYS
Watch this adTertiseraent next week for 

Special Dollar Day Values.

.98c

PILLOW SLIPS. 25c.
10 doz. Good Quality Hemmed 

Pillow Slips, in standard 
size; Our Special, each, 25c

BEDSPREADS, $2.89 
White Krinklette Bedspreads, 

ideal for summer use, very 
easy to launder and iron, size 
72 x 90; Our Special. 
each ____________________ $2.89

LINEN
CRASH TOWELLING, 15c 
Linen Crash Towelling of pood 

weight and drying qualities, 
16 inches wide; Our Special, 
per yard .—-----------------------15C

PRINCESS PAT 
HAIR NETS, 5c. 

Peeress Hair Nets, real human 
hair, each--------------------------- 5c

GLASS BUTTONS, 15c Doz. 
New Glass Buttons for trim

ming, in all the latest shapes 
and colourings; Our Special, 
per dozen--------------------------15c

AWNING STRIPS. 59c.
Best Quality English Awning Strips, in assorted shades,

30 inches wide; Special, per yard............-...................... —59c

TENNIS SPECIAL
70 Pairs of Women’s High Grade White Canvas Oxfords, 

made on smart, comfortable lasts. These shoes will 
give you absolute satisfaction; while they last, pair, $1.45 

Do Your Feet Bum and Feel UncomforttWe ?
Dr. Scholl’s Three Necessities will give you instant relief. 

Each piece can be bought separately. Foot Soap, 
Antiseptic Foot Powder, and Foot Balm; each piece, 40c

-.$27.00
_$32.00

NOVETY BASEBAU
Has Beens And Bankers Meet In 

Fancy Dress Attire

When slziil hu.inoss folks .icr.c to 
frolic for till- liolilic amu.cnlcnl in cos
tumes in which, umicr ordinary ci-cum- 

wild lior<es could not drag 
them into tlu- piild c eye while they 
■wtTc wcarinu them, it is a certainty 
that a crowd will gather.

The large attendance at the ball 
game hetween the Old Timer All Star* 
anti the Bankers, played on l-.vans 
f eld. Duncan, on Wednesday evening 
oi b'^t week, therefore, came as no snr- 
pri«ie. However, the aHernfancc could 
j.ol have hern large for iho uamc 
tva< D'r a gord cause, to henrhi the 
King's Uanghters' hn .piial. l-r;*’;* th<- 
eidleciion taken up the sum of^2./4 
will he handed over to this m tituMon.

•\ s’-ang'-r would surely have 
n.iiheil his ^ves when the game open'd 
and the Ibi.kers took the I'cld. Here 
was Prettv Su^ie Kee«l sending over 
curves to' Harlemiin Heug c he nm 
ti e plate. Bathing Biantv Appleby 
paraded around llr^t while Mother 
Maehree IVarce pm a few morefliaenree iian-e ••
wrinkles In her brow earing foi the 
fa-i uroo..tiers coming her way. Night 
Xlglit Lock, although in pyjamas, wm 
n<»? asleep at short stop, and Hiawatha 
Muirhead kept faithful watch at the 
difficult corner. Romping m the gar
den were Ske*->:x C 1 in n Ih. r ot 
McCalium and Terrible Turk Laag.

Merry Utt e FeUow 
Out in the umpire’s station was 

Little Tommv Tucker Berry, who 
sang lustily of balls, strikes and outs, 
and incidentally »as imich of the litc 
of the oartv. Coloured Mammy Corn- 
well took tilings easy sitting on a amp 
tpK>l while umpiring bases. When a 
hit came that way. however, there was 
a hasty move during which pretty mus
tard cf.loured stockings came into 
view with lots of meat under the mus-

More surprises were in store f«»r the 
spectators when the All Stars took the 
field. Flapper Fanny Peterson was 
stationed on the mound throwing hot 
ones at Charlie Chaplin T.rassw over 
the plate. At first was Shrmer Smythc 
pulling in the high and wide ones from 
all quarters. Tweedledum Dickie 
amused himself playing around second 
while Mexican Brown was ever ready 
to shortstop the wily pellet. Bunkum 
Batchelor faithfully endeavoured to 

perform ti c duties of third J»^**^*2*fj 
with rar\'ing success. Further afield 
were Jeff Helen. Sawdust Ring Forrest 
and Tweedlcdee ,Lomas. . _ _ -

It was not explained why Dr. D. t 
Kerr, manager of the .All Stars, and 
E F. MHIer. manager of the Bankers, 
were not in costume. This would bare 
been worth much monev to s«.

The game was full of bright a^ts. 
There were some startling, perhaps 
even what might ^ tenned extra
ordinary. plays. The All .Stari held 
somewhat of an advantage in that they 
were quite familiar with the game, 
whereas some of the Banker often re- 
qaired to be wildly exhorted to mn. or 
do this or that However, some of 
them were able to bit the ball soundly

and all could run with gusto, so that 
the score was kept quite close through- 
mil. ending in a 11-10 victory for the 
All Stars.

"Some” Indian Ma;d 
‘ Give 'em a d ance” called the mn- 

pire as batsmen repeated y waved 
wildly at the fast travelling ;;phere. 

jor had narrow escapes on the bases. 
'Thus, with hit or miss and frantic 
: run. the game went mcirily o i. 
(Hiawatha gave the spectators a thrill 
: when he made a left hand catch of a 
hot liner which would have done ciedit 
to a first leaguer. Several double plays 
enlivened the game. Tw.cdledum 
pitched for the All Stars later in the 
game and Mother Machrec and Pierrot 
McCallum officiated on the mound for 
the Bankers. The teams were:—

.Ml Stars—.A. H. Peterson p. C arlcs 
Grassic c, O. T. Snn-thc lb. H. \V. 
Dickie 2h. J. Brown ss. W. C Batch- 

;.!i.r 3h. Ben Helen If. E. Forrest rf. 
Geoff. Lomas c*.

Bankers—H. T. Reed n. W. G. 
Hcggie c. .A. Appleby lb. G. L. Pearce 
21). J. Lock ss. J. L. Muirhead 3h. F. 

jC. Coleman If. ). B. McCallum rf, A.
. Lang cf.
[ I'mpircs—Tom Berry and Walter 
Cornwell. _

j Much credit i.s due to Mr, Tom 
' Berry, who organized the game with 
the assistance of Mr. Walter Corn- 
well and others of the Duncan club. 

.A prize of $5. given by Mr. Harry

W. Carroll lost to G. Androwes, 7-6, 
C-0.

Ladies’ Singlea

Gerald, 6-2, w.
Miss Lawson defeated 

Waldy, 6-4, 6-2. _
Mre. Mogg defeated Miss Waldy,

Mrs. Verley defeated Mrs. J. B. 
Green, 6-3, 6^.

Mrs. McGivcm defeated Mrs. Ken-
nington, ^1, ^2. 

MUs J *

MiM Campbell defeated lll« Fitz- 
2. 6-3.

Mrs. Uogz and CarroU lost to Miss 
Wallich and a Andrewei, 8-6, 6-8,

Hatch At Dimcao 
A team from the Sontt Cowfchan

C. Compton Ltmdie lost to G. An- 
drewes, 2-6, 6-4, 10-8. .

O. T. Smythe lost to C. N. Trench, 
6-^88.

A team irom wie oou» ^ ../k1 lost to F. P. HasseU,
- J club visited the Duncan club on Mon- 4^ 6-4, 6-1.

Hex. C. xrir- Mcn’t DoublM
Kingston and Humphries won from 

Huntington and Andrewes, 6-1, 8-6. 
Christmas and Lnndte lort to Trench

4>i "J .............

Savage, of the Standard Steam Laun
dry. for the player making the largest 
number of runs, was won by Mr. O. T. 
Smvthc. _

LAWNJpflS
South Cowichan Loses Victoria 

Match—Wins At Duncan

A team from the Sbuth Cowichan 
Tchnis club lost their first inter-club 
match of the season when they were 
defeated on Wednesday of last week 
by the Victoria dub at Victoria, by 
14 matches to 10.

The visiting men won a majority 
of ^eir matches, 4-2 in the singles, 
and 2-1 in the doubles, but the Vic
toria ladies saved the day for the 
home dub by conceding only one 
match to the Cowidum ladies, the 
tally being 5-1 in the singles and 8-0 
in the doidiles. In the mixed doubles 
each side won three matches.

Many good contests were witnessed 
daring the match. One of the best 
was we tussle between McGivem and 
Corfield, which was------'—------

...iss Jackson lost to Miss Waffich, 
4-6, 6-3. 6-4.

Men's Doublet
McGivem and McCallum lost to 

Corfield and Huntington, 4-6, 6-4, 6-3.
Robertson and Merston treated 

Trench and Trench, 6-1, 9-7.
Edgchili and Carroll lost to Fin- 

layson and G. Andrewes, 3-6, 6-2, 6-0.
Ladies* Doublet

Miss Campbell and Mrs. McGivem 
defeated Miss FiUGerald and Mrs. 
Waldy, 6-2,'6-4.

Miss Lawson and Miss Jackson de
feated Miss Waldy and Mrs. Green,

Mrs. Mogg and Mrs. Verley de- 
feated Mrn. Kennington and Mias 
Wallich, 6-2, 6-0.

Mixed Doubles
Miss Campbell and McCallum de

feated Miss FitzGeiald and Corfield, 
G-4, 1-6, 7-6.

Mrs. McGivem and McGivem de
feated Hiss Waldy and Huntington, 
81. 6-3.

WUr Lawson and Edgehill lost to 
Mrs. Waldy and E. C. Trench, 6-3, 
6-2.

Miss Jackson and Robertson lost to 
Mrs. Green and M. H. Finlaystm, 6-4,

Mrs. Verley and Merston defeated 
Mrs. Kennington and C. N. Trench, 
G-L 6-2.

day. After a very close match vic
tory went to the visitors bv 14-10.

AltogeUier fourteen of the matches 
went to three sets, a clear indication 
of toe cK»c nature of the contest. The 
scores for South Cowichan in toe 
various sections were:—Ladies' sin
gles, 4-2; ladies' doubles, 1-2; men's 
singles, 4-2; men's doubles, 2-1; 
mix^ doubles, 8-8. Complete scores 
were as follows, the Duncan players 
t^g mentioned first in each in
stance:—

Ladiea' S’nglea
Mra. W. E. Chriiitmaa lost to Mrs.

Finloyson, -1-6, 81, 6-3. __
Miss Bond lost to Miss FitzGerald, 

6-4, 4-6, 83. „
Hiss Robertson lost to Mrs. Waldy,

'*'Mte’w2idon lost to lUss Waldy, 
6-4. 8-6. „ „

Mrs. A- S. Lauder won from Mrs. 
Kenning^, B-7, 6-4, 88 

Mrs. R. C. Mainguy won from Mias 
WaUich, 84, 2-6, SS.

■ Ladies' Doubles 
Mrs. Christmas and Miss Bond w<» 

fronr Mrs. Finlayson and Mias Fits- 
Gemld, 81. 2-6, 82.

Hiss Robertson and Miss WaMon 
won from Mrs. and Miss Waldy, 84,

■ 3"6 9-7
Mrs. Lander and Mrs. Maingay lost 

to Mrs. Kennington and Misa wdUch, 
82, 4-6, 84.

Hen’s Singlea
F. L. Ein^n won from M. H. 

Finlayson, 82, 82. „ „
K. Humphries wun from B. C. 

Trench. 88, 88, 88. , , „
W. E. Christmas lost to L. W. 

Huntington, 87, 84, 6-4.

1“ Finlay
son and Hassell, 84, 7-5.

Mixed Doublet
Mins Bond and Kingston won from 

Mr. and J&s. Finlayson, 88, 6-8.
Mr. and Mrs. Christmas won from 

Miss FitzGerald and E. C. Trench. 
8-3. 81.

Miss Waldon and Humphries won 
from Mrs. Waldy and Huntington. 
4-6, 84. 7-5. '

Miss Robertson and W. R. Smithc 
lost -to lifi«« Waldy and Andrewes, 
€-2« 9-7.

Bin. Lauder and Lundie lost to 
HUs WalUch and C. K. Trench. 6-4. 
6-2.

Mn. Mainguy and O. T. Smythe 
lost to Mrs. Kennington and Hassell.

6-1.

emr WAM PLANS
(Coatieacd from P*ftOo«)______

To Elect Trustee
Notification of the resignation of 

Mr. O. C. Brown from the Duncan 
Consolidated school board was re
ceived. Nomination day to fill the va
cancy was set for July 6th and pollmg 
day, if necessary. July 9th, Mr. 
Brown was elecied for a two year 
term last January. .

I Dr. G. r. Baker reported that he had 
visited the various dairies in the dis
trict supplying milk and cream m the 
city and had found them well witmn 
the sanitary requirements. Some sug
gestions he had made had bebn com
plied with.

Three readings were given the by
law to change the half holiday back 
to Thursday. It is to go into effect 
m>on final passage, possibly the third 
Thursday in July. The rights of wav 
amendment bylaw was finally passed. 
All members of the council were pres
ent. as follows:—Mayor J. Islay Mut
ter. Aldermen J. M, Campbell. H. W. 
Dickie. William Evans and James 
Marsh, with Mr. James Greig, clerk.

eventually wonUomeia, wnicn was evemuauy w«n 
by toe latter in two strai^t sets. 8-6. 
10-8. Altogether seven matches went 
to three sets. Complete results were 
as follows, toe Victoria players being 
mentioned first in each instance. 

Men's Singlea
McGivem lost to W. E. Corfield,

^^.^*Sd»erts<m defeated M. H. Rn- 
layson. 6-3, 8-6.

A. McCallum defeated E. C. Trench,

W^Merston loat to L, W. Hunting-

*“D.*Eig*ilMoet to C. N. Trench, 
82, 84.

Farmers, Look
LUMBER FOR SALE

BUILD THOSE FENCES NOW 
We have a se!««;t grade of 

1x6, 1x8, 1x10, 2x4, 2x6, 2x8, in 16-ft lengths, 
just the thing for fencing.

Yonr Choice at $10.00 per Id- 

Delivery Charges Extra. - Terms Cash.
WILLIAMS BROS.

DEERHOLME P.O.

PublicAuction
Under instructionB from Mrs. F. Rey, W. Grx un Brown, Esq., 

and W. Nevffle-Smito, Esq., I wiU aeU at Public At-rtion on

WEDNESDAY, JULY 8th
at 2 o’clock, at Mrs. F. Bey's residence, St. Jnlien Street, the foRowing 
goods:—

SITTING ROOM—Handsome Carpet Square 9 x 7, Upholst^ 
Sofa, Hearth Bug. Oak Card Table. Morris a^r witt Leatto 
Cushions, Two Rattan Upholstered Chairs, simaU 'Table, FiieguMd, 
Upholstered Box Couch with Springe, Otnamente, Pictures, Eleetne
Bt^S.

Lamps, HaU Chair with box seat. Dinner Set in green, etc.
BEDROOMS 1. 2, AND 8—Handsome TOte Enaz^ Md Brass

MSm“‘*cSrt’s?^ar^Ei5t"s^ M™e”Boubleled Blankets, 
Three Chairs.

KITCHEN—Monarch Ram with Coila md Wain^ CloioL 00 
Stove, Two Kitchen TeblesTFoor Kitchoi Chairs. Ltadeui^ Hve- 
gsBon 00 Can, Washtob, Boiler, Cook Stove, end Sundry Kitdien 
Ware. '

OUTSIDE—Gent’a Bicycle, Trunk, Gladstone Bag, Poet Offloe 
Box, ChOd’e Sleigh, Garden Hoee, Garden Tooli, etc.

Goode can be eeen previoue to aale by appointment 
teems CASH.

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER,
PHONE 156R3 RALD. No. 1, DUNCAN



li

mACQUiUNIB 

DANCE -
HELD EVEBT

SA1DSDAT NIGHT
FROM 9 PJt

In the ELKS’-HALL, DUNCAN. 
Good Katie. Good Floor. 

G«ii<i.,m. . lAdiei,m

L O. D. E.
WAR MEMORIAL FUND

GARDEN FEIE
tt the home of '

Mr. end Mr*. Joeeph Reede, 
Cowkhen Stetion,

FRIDAY. MY 3rd
from S pjn.

Mre. Adama Beck, Victoria, 
will apeak on

“India under the Gnat Mognla." 
JOaa Cooke,. Educational Seentoiy 

of the Provincial Chapter, 
win apeak on

The War Memorial OhJecUve. 
The fete win be open to everpbody. 

dome and enjoy youraelvea.
Tea provided.
Entrance SOC.

If wet, the fete win be held in 
the C. A. A. C HalL

BLUE FOX MONEY 

MAKER FORRAISERS 

OnYancooyerlslaiid
To offwt the shortage of wild 

fur' bearersp sdoiee has come to 
the rescue irith Fox Farming as a 
productive industry.

This industry has come to stay, 
ud with the constant increasing 
|emand for furs which are now 
from throuj^out the entire year it 
s impossible even with this indus- 
^ ^ its height to begin to meet 
pe demands.
, The Bine Fox is a great favour-

Wth a ready market at aU times 
he world over.

Pups average more than live to 
- Utter, and they mature at the 
M of ten .months, when they may 
M either mated or pelted. The 
P«®ts in the first year not infre- ■ 
inentiy run as hl^ as from 800%' 
A even 400% on the original in- * 
wstment.

Owing to their extreme hardi- 
lees in this climate, anyone can 
wise them at smaU expense and 
Ittle trouble. You owe it to your- 
elf to learn more about this great 
ndustry. Mail the Coupon n 
or handsomely iUustrated BooL... 
[Furs of the Future,” which wiU 
e mailed FREE upon request.
Address either

Unadian blue fox farms 
1 LIMITBD
9# Granville St, Vancouver, B.C.

or our Island Bepresentativ^
|. C Booker, Errington, Vi, B.a

COUPON
Mr Sin:
Kindly forward‘by 'return maU 

nir FREE Booklet “Fun of the 
uture."

ddresa

When using

r WILSONS 1
FLY PADS

1 Ijr. »iAD DlDtCnOhS i 
L fAHiluU- .-.SD A

lb,. ^

Primary Pupils Provide Pleasing 
Progranune

rae chfldren of Grades 1 and 2w~.a.awa wn vaaoUWS A WIU 2 gUVC
their closing concert in the old school 
grmdM OT Wednesday evening of last 
wedc. About two hundred personsLCnONS i 

ULl'' SD A
rw *ML*i A

Bast of an Fly ranm lOe
Dragglata,

SAUNDERS AGira
PAINTEBS

decorators

PAPERBANGING, STAINING, 
OR EALSOMINING.

PhoBO 8S. Duncan.

wenj^t Dr. H. N. Watabntook 
the chair.

The programme waa opened with a 
1S5* of Grade 1, called
"The Shoemaker.” The boys taking 
Sri Andersen, Dennis
Cortdd, WilUe Cox, Don. Dnnkeld, 
Bert Erie, Desire Morin, Martin Olm- 
^d, Francis Potts, Gordon Purver, 

I®*™™ Thorpe, Jack 
Vidal, Gordon Whan, and Fred. PiUt- 
in^^on.

Tto TO foUowed by a song by 
2 bys, "The Gianta,” inw.awava a. XnB UianiSa in

and Henry------------ ------ ------
The most applauded item was the 

vhlch a of figure 
fiags.The

W. J. LESLIE
Sneeesw>r to R. a Andaraon * Son

PLUMBINO AND BEATING 
AND TINSMITHING

Repaira Attended To PnmpUy.

Station St Phono 69 Dunean. 
Hooat PhoM IBOZS

ThUUacuam^
vmmo can.

CLOSED CAR 

WEEK
Coupe in good condition; bought 

new in June, 1921; many extraa; 
tires alnpwt new. It wiU pay 
yon to aee this car; at

$385.00
Late 19M Fort Sedan, in splendid 

condition. Haa over flOO worth 
of aecessoriea. The Fort Sale 
Wee on thia ia 8870.00. We are 
oifermg it at

$625.00
did private care and looks almost 
as good as new.

$600.00
We prove the age and model. 

Eaay Teimi.

ALSO MANY OPEN MODELS 
to choose from aU under the 
Fort Used Car Sales Plan.

DUNCAN GARAGE 
LDHITED

Fbrt Dealetu, Duncan. B. C.

—, 1^ applauded itei 
flag drill, whldi consisted ox n 
mareWng and drilling, with flags. .... 
twen^-ftnr bojra were under the com- 

Calvert who. in a clear, 
distinct voice, gave the orders, which 
were carried out to musical accom
paniment

The boys in this driU, aU of Grade 
1’ I®Uows:-Jack Vidal, Gor-
*m Wh^ Prands Potts, Bert Kyie, 
Gorton Puiw, Desire Morin, Fred.

^r Mlsjrbari!r^i^^^'^nbert
Brown, G^d EveIeigJ^ Melvin Greg- 
ory, ^land Fawcett, Edward Lee, 
Jdin Henries, Henry Hottitbaw, El
mer Churchill, Lloyd Olmstead. and 
Jack Calvert

Flower Songs

Ladle.,” "The TuliS/’^d “Sleepy 
Poppiea,” were very sweetly song by 
• “®™» 0,1 girls, as follows:—Laurel 
^®*b> „®rien Morrison, Gwendoline 

W«U««. Enger Han- 
Mn, Eileen Ibrt, Easel Leeson, ail of 

5""*. I^iMiP. Muriel Williams, Evelyn Hardy, Inei Wood-

An old country dance. iiAprovised 
to suit the mnrie qf "ShephenTa Hey,” 
TO very prettily done by twenty-four 
girls.

The daaem were:—Gwennie Cox, 
norence Ey^ Verna Richmond,

nea^ scnbbler. Both these girls 
« Grade 1 pupils and the prises were 
*■??? ’’y *•>'■>■ teacher, Mrs. Ruffcll.
hC'S^SXjgSp'u?!?^,^?
d^g the most kind deeds during the

Miss Owens expressed the thanks of 
‘be parents for their 

interest m the work of the primary 
classes and their attendance in such 
large numbers at the concert.

SOUTH pfICHAN
Ratepayers Elect Officers—Star 

Boat Winner
On Saturday evening a special gen

eral meeting of the Cowichan Rate- 
E®yfI®o“”.°f'®‘‘®" ■*»» held at the 
^nth Cowichan public hall with Col. 
C. Moss in the chair. Some sixty 
mrabers are now on the books. The 
foUowing officers were appointed:— 

C^l. C Moss, president; Col V. A. 
TaAson, vice-president; Mr. C. Wal- 
li™, »'cretary; Capt. O. G.
Hnnt. honorary treasurer; Messrs. T. 
plvin, P. Michelin. G. H. A. Mow-
S- y'l Capt. L. C.
Knocker. H. Dongles Fox and E. H. 
None, committee. There was a good 
attendance and several matters oi io- 
c*l julerest were discussed.

After the unusually high tempera
ture of the last few days, the breeze 
and cooler weather of Sunday were 
welcome. Several launches came into 
i^^chan Bav from Wncouve. in
cluding the ''folly Mac."

The Star boat. 151, of Cowichan 
competi-

tion by Mrs. E. Gore-Langton.

nmnnm, aij or tirade 1; Bessie Ander
sen, Inn Clark, Edith Dirom, Olive

sen. Han 6ava^ Josephine and Vi- 
Yates, Joan Ajidersen, andVienne

Mcribe for The LEADER

LUMBER 
-CO'S —

lumber sextette
feujHBtR
TO!?-;!!

-.-YOU SHOULD 
IT IS TMt BIST

Everything you require 
for jjuilding purposes can 
be supplied on short no
tice.

See ns for your Beaver 
Board or Wood Panelling. 
They improve the finish of 
your rooms and walls.

HOlCRESr LUMRER 

COMPANY, LTD.
P. d. Box 426 Phone 75

riag on their various eoatames for the 
health pUy, the chairman told the 
store whit* waa to be portrayed. Re 
«plrined how several very rick little 
girls who were taltog over their vari- 
mu ailnumta, decided to ask a nearby 
fairy to help them to recover. She 
agreed on condition that they listen 
to her helpers, who would toil them 
what to da

She called forth flipt the Vegetable 
Men, who, in a merry eong, tevited 
them to come and dance with them 
on the mead®winthesnn. After they 
had direpprered a strung army of 
Tooth Brush Brownies, armed with 
huge brushes and pails, told them to 
brush their teeth and keep them dean.

. MBk Bottle Oirla 
^e flye large white milk bottle 
girb followed and urged them to 
"drink some milk and drink some 
everv day" and so add to their ruel- 

ss and weirtt
The rick girls then being qnite in

terested, drew nearer to listen to the 
fairy, who thereupon called forth the 
dainty, dandng, shimmering, little 
breeies and rays of sunshine which 
ffl^ emong the children.
...J*'® fritr’s lari hdpers were the 
little ChcKChos, who, with their sweet 
little song, advised them to go to bed 
early, with windows wide open.

After ril this good advice the chil- 
drm decided that they would never be 
sick if they kept the health rules they 
had been told of by the fairy's help- 
ers.

This item was particniariy well 
staged and was nlc^ carried out by 
the little perfoimen. The play closed 
with the nresentatian of a beantifol 
bouquet of flowers to Miss I. M. Jeff- 

‘b* children as a token of 
thanks for her work among them this

A^r the distribution of roils of 
taonr, ^Ung certificates and prises, 
toe evoiing dosed with three cheers 
for toe t^ers, Mrs. T. S. RnlTdl 
and Hiss Gwennie Owens, whose care 
in toe preparation of toe chUdren was 
cleariv reflected in toe excellently pre
sented entertainment

UtUe Performers
The children who took part in toe 

play were:—
Fairy: Evdyn Hardy.
Sick girls: Margaret Coolaon, Edith 

Dirom, Olive Gorton, Carrie Olten, 
Joes Andenen.

Tooth Brush Brownies: VRIie Cox, 
DraUd, Desire Morin, Gordon 

Whan, Gordon Purver, Fred Poking. 
ton, Martin Olmriead, Jadr Andersen, 
Thonma Andi^, David Blytoa Hn- 
bert Brown, Gerald Evdeid, Hdvin 
Gregory, Edward Lee, John Henries, 
Henry MotUshaw, Lloyd Olmstead. 
Jack Calvert, Erie Martinaon 
_yegrtable men: Bert Kyle, carrot; 
Peter Tiu^ cab^; Arthur Bailey, 
turnlm Bertram Thorpe, onion; Row 
hmd Fawcett, lettuce; Elmer Church 
lU« b6Btn>0tv
'Milk giris: Basel Leeson, Engar

BncM and tunihine: Verna Rich- 
niond,FVw«nee Evans, Marjorie Wei- 
^ Daphne Holmea, Diana Phillip. 
Elia Grieve, Joeephine and Vivieniie 
Yatas.

Little Cho-Choa: Laurel Colk, Mai- 
Wret. Gwennie Cox, Hden Moi-

age. Clara Hanien, Betty Bnicock. 
*v**^*^-5??**® ^ » Pri“ forSrsrcssjiijwa:

WESIHOUIE DOINGS
Honour Awards Are‘Presented 

At School Closing;
The dosing exercises ol Westholmc 

school took place on Friday when the 
rolls of honour. McLean writincr cer
tificates and Healtli prizes were pre-

Mi,'.'E«i;!:'jTnc","."'
Prizes were given for the pupils 

making most improvement in history, 
todlmg. amhmctic and geography. 
These were won as tollows:—History, 
Genevieve Dcvitt: arithmetic. Buddy

l^«vT&r"ds"'
Tom Boudot won the senior flower 

competition with a collection of 109 
Afferent kinds of wild florwers. Kate 
xiolman won the junior flower compe- 
tition with a collection of 106 varieties.

Rolls of honour were as follows:— 
Proficiency. Eva Richards; deport
ment, Adolphus Holman; regularity 
and punctuality. Joe Boudot and Tom 
Boudot. McLean's writing certifi- 
cates were won by Adam Nimmo. 

Richards and Adolphus Holman.

MAYO MERIT AWARDS

Japanese PopUs Mike Good Progress 
In English

Owing to the very small number of 
pupils, no public meeting was held to 
m^k the closing of Mayo school.

The certificates were awarded as fol- 
^ws by the teacher. Mr. J. H. Price:— 
Regulanty and punctuality, Jjhn 
Hector Lee; proficiency. Lora Mar
guerite Schultz; deportment. Norika 
Maeda.

The bi-Iingual difficulty is a great 
hindrance to progress but, in spite of 
this, the Japanese pupils, who com
prise half of the school, have made 
most satisfactory progress in English 
and the parents of these children have 
expressed satisfaction at their oro- 
gress.

The work of the two pupils earning 
the certificates, as above stated, has 
been of a very salisfac»ory character, 
and Nonka is a model of deportment, 
having the natural air of a true Japan
ese lady.

bred sires is the shortest road.

A SUPER TYRE

THE GUTTA PERCHA 
SAFETY TREAD

liHW Air PrMrara

PHILLIP’S 

TYRE SHOP
(Opporito Station)

FRONT STREET DUNCAN

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
^Opporito th.Cremn.re)' CLAUD BUTCHER

■ PHONE 268
SOLE AGENT FOR CARETS S TEAS-THE TEAS THAT PLEASE

LOOK OUT I'X)R SALLY ANN
A Wratern Prodnrt. -Tried and Proved.

SALLY ANN WEEK: JULY 6th TO 11th 
Uto.I Price 2 for 2B(

DURING S/VLLY ANN WEEK

3 FOR 26c

SAVE YOUR EYES
Attention and care to your eye, now may avoid aeriou,

pain later on. Let u., tost your eye, and ^ve ^ou” 
faithful and accurate report, ° “

Glaares rapplied to prescription. We match broken l.n...
AU Repaire CarofuUy Done. ^

Whittaker
OPTOMETRIST.

$30 or $50; $300 or $500
Would yuu like to increase your income by 820 on every 81.000 

you own? Why leave your money in Saving, Bank at 3% when wc 
offer high grade Government Bonds of equal recurity yielding 6%.

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
711 Fort Street,

LOCAL AGENT, K F. DUNCAN.
Victoria, B. C

THE CECIL CAFE
DUNCAN'S NEIVEST AND BEST

RESTAURANT
Open reery evening till 11 pun. Saturtnya, till 12A0 aun.
Ice Cream. Booths for Udiea Soft Drinks.

STATION STREET (nexf: Island Drug Co.) PHONE 126. 
You’ll know it by toe Flower Boxes outsida

Buy B» O. Products
USE

Royal Standard 

Flour
MADE FROM CANADA’S HARD WHEAT

PHONE 6. WE DELIVER.

Yancomer Miffing & Grain Co, United

Flight Of Words
^en you talk over the long-diriance telephone lines your wt -d,. 

tranalried into electrical impnittea fly riong at a tremendou. speed, 
■nila rapid tranamission of toe natural voice is making toe long- 
distance service increasin^y popular.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C. WALUCH
Reel Estate and Inanranee Agent, 

COWICHAN STATION, E. A N. R.

B. C FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 

Cedar, Shingles 
FL' Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

AT our large and modem plant 
^ on Vancouver Island we carry 

an extensive supply of B. C. 
forwt products, that pot os in a 
position to meet any or all de
mands.

We mitoe shipment abroad or to 
ail us^ pomta reached by toe 
C. P. R. end C. N. R. 
spe?iK* *“d long timbera are our

Write for quotations.

Genoa Bay Lumber 

Company, Limited
GENOA BAY, B. C.

Telegraphic Addreee; DUNCAN, B. C. Fhune 26, DUNCAN.
Code: A.B.C. 6to Edition.

raibu
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p—Alaskan Blue 

Sflver mck FOXES_
win nake yon INDEPENDENTLY W EALTHY In just . jew.

ceSbwted cubary qualitv
„ «««■-* AKOO.MD TOB "OBBOW

CLEARY BROa FOX FARMS
•‘One of the World's Largest Fox Farms”

Start with a RENO^D STRMN. tackrf
vTO^^^^CC^EsTh's ’a^SSUBED. 

WHO PUKUti REPRESENTATIVE:

SHAWIOGAN SCHOOL

"do not delay—Prices SteadUy Advancing. ^

_ _ _ _ _ CLEARY BROS. FOX FARMS- - - - -

Prizes And Addresses At Public 
School Closing

Oscar Glover in the senior room, and 
Watson Finley in the junior ro«n. 

Mrs Moss also presented the Health
___;____ k.»s kmaUh

ZQI9, aaawo« ------U ‘ , , «
competition priros. for best health 
book in the Cowichan district

The usual annual closing exercises 
and prize giving took place in Shawni- 
uan Lake public schooluan Lake public school on Friday. 
“O Canada" was sung by the pupils 
and this was followed by thc rcading 
of the promotion lisu as follows:— 

To Grade 8-Jack Ctuaer, Billy 
Cuzncr. Roy Sing, Wmston Elford,
'^To'c'radc'^^Gordon Fraser, Roma

®%''’Gr?dT’iilS5gue. Gardiner,

*^To Gradc*^Juanita Pdland, Edith 
Sam. Albert Hugh , , uTo Grade 4—Thelma Lnckovitch. 
Crtorge Sing, Lillian Peltand, George 
Gardiner.

To Grade 
Gardiner.

give yodr children a mdsical education

the

3—Leonard Sam, Cyril

To Gmde 2-(a) FannySing Thcl-lavidson, Cice y Tjnst Gord^

Le Sage Piano
$395.00 - - $475.00
A Good Piano. Reasonably Priced.

On Terms If You Wish

Resident Agent 
H. F. PREVOST, DUNCAN

641 YATES ST. RENTES
VICTORIA, B. C.

PIANOS PHONOGRAPHS RADIOS

1862

ma Davidson. "
Boyd; (b) Nelly Sing. Ruth F>ddjw. 
Stanley Pclland, Irene Cornwell. Ida

^To Grade 1—(a) Ernest Elford; (b) 
Donovan Neff. John Oldham. Lanra 
EstridRe. Alfred Ellner.

Honour rolls awarded m follows:— 
Division I.~Proficiency. Jack Cuzner; 
deportment, Kathleen Gardiner; rtga- 
larity and punctuality. I^rothy Sam. 
Divwion II. — Profic^cy. Cynl 
Gardiner; deportment Fanny Smg; 
reRularity and punctuality, Cicely 
Twist . -s. . . TViolet Haberahon. of Dhnaion I., 
succeeded in winning the third pnre 
i'l the provincial forestry competition 
This was a very keen contest and

book in the Cowiciran oistnci to Rose 
Panncll. and for the best health poster 
to Barbara WooUey. Prizes E'ven by 
Mrs. Moss were won by Frances Bell 
in the senior room and Carol Woouey 
in the junior mom.

Mrs. Knocker, regent of the Sa 
Clive Phfllipps-Wollcy Chapter. I.O. 
D.E., presented the prizes awarded m 
the recent essay competition to Waltw 
Norie for the essay on Zeebrugge, and 
to Eric Hall for the painting of the 
flag. Special prizes of the judges went 
to Margaret McIntyre and Margaret

Through the kindness of Mrs. 
Stewart, of "Glen Stewart." in allo^ 
tng the school to use her property, the 
remainder of the day was spwt in a 
most delightful spot by the riverside. 
On arrival the children naturally went 
first to the river, where they *P«^a 
most happy time in the vmter. The 
swimming race was won by Charlie

Lunch was served under the ablel,4l]ncn was »«• vcM
supervision of Mrs. Owens and Mrs. 
Michelin, whose untiring efforts dunng 
the day contributed much- to the suc
cess of the picnic.

, ...j ______ a VCIjr R«t*4 VVB1UW.ZA

Violet was only eightpoints below the 
prize winner. Two prizes were 

awarded J>y the Cowichan Health

Opera Hoi
TONIGHT FRIDAY SATURDAY

8 PJL 8 P4in. 7 and 9.30 p.in.

jSB ot ttie picnic.
The sports programme* was earned 

at *witn much enthusiasm and fine
.spirit was 
Ribbo

shown by the children, 
ms in the school colours, blue«» UtC BV.MWB WWiWM.B,

and gold, were given for first, second 
and third prizes. The toal number of
points won was reckoned up, three 
points being given for first prize, two 
for second, and one for third pnze. 
and a pennant in blue and gold a.ward
ed to Uzry Bell, champion of the 
girls, and rred Simons, champion of 
the boys.

awarded ^y tne v^owicnan nc-.iu 
Centre as follows:—Division Edith
Sam; Division IT., LiJliaq Peltand.

McLean writing certificates were 
won as follows:—Division I., Roma 
Stilwell and Franklin Sam. both *of 
whom won senior certificates; Gordon 
Fraser. Roy Sing. Kathleen Gardiner. 
Olive Elford. Albert Hugh and Editn 
Sam. Division II. George Sing and 
Ruth Fiddler.

Mr. S. J. Hcald. trustee, who was 
chairman, then presented special prizes 
to the successful pupils, specially com
plimenting and giving words of en
couragement to each recipient. Prizes 
fr'ven by Mr. and Mrs. Ray Elford 
for the best all-round pupils were won 
by Gerald Mudge. seniors; and Thel
ma Davidson, juniors. A prize given 
Iw Mr. Hcald was presented to Walter 
Elf. rd for attendance. Mrs. Frank

le Doyt
After three bexrty cheen had been 

Riven for Mia, Sbljf. the principal, and 
Miss Grassie. teacher of Dtruion li
the zatherhiK disperaed.

El.'ord’s prize for proficiency —.......;.
by Olive Elford. A prize for clcanlt-

* was won

piMe poutoea In pot and 
MMtr AVer ttrith WSter.

M. bee. 
went to

ness, pre-sented bv Miss 
teacher, junior division,
Thrlma l^ckovitrK

Words of apnrer’stion. good wishes 
and cncouragoment were expressed by 
Trustee Mrs. Christ'son. and alio by 
Mrs. Hahershon. After other iivspira- 
tional remarks by the chairman, ibc 
exercises were brought to a close by 
the singing of the National Anthem. 
Mr. Coats is principal of the school.

BENCH S(
Pupils Receive Awards—Picnic 

At Cowichan Bay
On Friday the Bench school held 

their annual picnic at Cowichan Bay.
The pupils, parenta, and frienda 

first met at the school, where the 
diplomas and prizes won during the 
vMr were presented as follows:— 
Honour roUs: regnlarity and punctu
ality, Joyce Cox; proficiency, Fred 
Dougan; deportment, Earl Sntton.

Prizea were also presented to Grace 
Longboorne and James Dougan for 
their attitude towards not only their 
school work but also their gainea.

Grace Longbonrne waa presented 
with a prixe from the Cowichan 
Health Centre for the best work sent 
in from her school in a r-----*• —

'Too Many Kisses'
Witti Adolph Meniou and AOees Pringle

NEWS AND COMEDY 
Admission! ADULTS 50c.; CHILDRSN, ISe.

MONDAY, TUESDAY, W
8 p.in. each eTening.

wijciosyi.

UPPER ENGINE 

LUBRICATION 

ISHffORTANI

Cowichan Restaurant
SAM’S PLACE

ReNipened on Satnrday, June 27th.

Thoroughly renovated and suppUed with up-to-date 
equipment, this restaurant is open at all hours 

to meet the needs of old and new patrons. 
Meals cooked as you want them.

Lunches Dinners Teas Fish and Chips 
We carry a large stock of CONFECTIONERY, 
and during the season can supply ICE CREAM.

E. A. SAM, Proprietor. 
(Opposite the New Theatre)

in irom ner Bcawi u* • rwciup
titioo held by ^ Health Centre.

Mrs. Knocker, regent of the Sir 
aive Phillipps-Wolley Chapter, I. O. 
D..E., was present at tiie dosing exer-u. ej., was irracnv a*, uuc

speecn preacnwai •»»«-» TT
a prixe won in their recent competi- 
tkm.tnm.

The pnpila, with thdr parenta and 
friends then jonrneyed to the bay.

and lemonade
nickers off after ....... —---v

Mr. J. T. Brnee, teaeher of the 
school, took charge of all arrange
ments.

1 die sports. lee cream 
hdped to oool the pic- 

er the various events.

.,0 engine is complete
ly Tnbricated unless Miiv
aele 00 is used with the 
gasoline. Mirada 00 is 
not a gaa “pep” nor ia tt a 
rhemieel preparation that 
wiOh---- ---------- ■"

aillve through the heat

ALL (X)MEDY BILL 
Betty Compeon aad Raymond Griffith m

“Paths To Paradise”
One of the cleverest and most laughable comedy 

dramas ever filmed.
Final Chapter of “The Telephone GirT; 

“HTijI.ID AND (K)ODBYE”
AND POX NEWS 

At Regular Prices, 35c and 15c.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY i

TRAIN CONNECTIONS FROM DUNCAN I
For Lako Louise, Banff, Calgary, Edmonton,

Trana-Canada from Vaniouver at 6.80 pjn. and Impenal Llinitai, i 
at 9.00 pjn. fl

Or take E. £ N. Train No. 4, vta Victoria, connectinB with say
tralna, from Duncan daOy at 10.60 ajn. This train also connecto witt
onr steamor for Seattle leaving Victoria daUy at 4J0 pjp.

For tlekota, reservatiens. Information, apply to E. * N. Station 
TEl£FHONB No. 22. C- <»• Agent

WUl uve Uttvis«w tnaa. ae—w
of tb« cylinder explosioli
and ^ormgUy jobrienta 
the upper cyui^ wall*.
valves, end valve stem*.
it increases t^ngine power, 

• sniootner, sweeter

MARSIPS STAGE

COWICHAN SCHOOL
Closing Exercises—PupiU Enjoy 

Picnic AtOiiver.^-----

Grand Flannel Dance
C. A- A. C. HALL, COWICHAN STATION

FRIDAY, JULY 10th
9 pjn.

HEATON’S ORCHESTRA
Tte Foresters’ Popnlar Minstrel Troupe wiU appear ia a 

* short aad attraettve programme.
DeliAtfnl Interindo by Miss Panl and Her Dancers. 

SUPPER- ----------------- -
admission SIAO

The closing exercises of the Cow
ichan Station school took place on 
Friday when parents and friends met 
at the school for a short programme 
and the presentation of prizes.

The programme was as fo'.lows:— 
“O Canada,” the school; reading, "The 
Billy Goats Three,” Peggy. Whijiple: 
song, junior room: reading, The 
Song My Paddle Sings," MarV BeU; 
dramatization. “William Tell,” hoys or 
Grade 5 and ^ .

Mra C Mots, O.B.E.. preaentad the 
various awards which been won 
by the pupils as follows>-- .

Honour rolls:—Division L—Profici
ency. Margaret McIntyre: deport-.
ment. May Mearns; regnlari^ .and 

TT__J Tlivtuian

running engine, redneos 
friction, keepi carbon de
posits from forming.

82-oz. tin will treat 80 
gallons of gasoline. 

Prioo 62J» at an gap- 
ages.

GBEY-MUBBAY £ CO, 
Dlstribnton for B. C, 

End ABnrta.
847 Yates Street, 

Vlctoris, B. C.

BETWEEN DUNCAN AND VICTORIA 
Lanvse Csntnl Outge, 9 sjn. every day. inch] ding Sundey. 

Going-Cobble HiU, 9J0 EJn.; Mffl Bey 9A0 ezn. 
B,tarning—Leaves Deminiaa Hotel, 6 pun.

FAM $LH BACH WAT.
BEST TAH SERVICE IN TOWNPHONE 108.

sstwssa, J mc«»»e»p . .
punctuality. Fred Frcwing. Divuion 
II.—Profick

riuaiiiy, rreu

meTt^rirMcIm^* reim^ty'’“‘>
punctuality. Helen Freiring.

McLean writing certifiMt^ |lta»
beJh"o^Sor’te.“M.rg,ri
Frewing. Christina _PhiIp, ..Thel^Frewing. Christina /^'P;
Simons. Verna Shaw, Enc Hall, Helen 
Frewing, of the jni^ ”<!!“•, r

Alison Norie. of the senior room.
Miss Grassic's prxe to the junior 

room for courtesy won by
Roberta ElHot. Mra Owens annial
.rize for improvement was asrarded to

^Ulie Finl^. and Miss SWs priae 
for dependabDire to Edwin Whittaker. 
Speefri prizes for regular attendance, 
rven by the trustees, were won by

MIRACLE
lOILl

SUPPLIES
STOVEWOOD SLABWOOD 

AU sixm and quantitiat.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

Garbage Colieetor.

J. F. LE QUESNE
Phone 78 Hooee phone 172

1

PREVENT
FOREST

FIRES
IT PAYS 4
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THIS CANADA OF OURS-JACQUES CARTIER, No. 3
l li lU

By J. S. MORRISON and MAUD MORRISON STONE 
(Copyright)

j, BIROl aWK FIUED wriM
(teOMlJItS, WME 31M 0Y OWntR /Mp HiS 
C«W IN •»!£ EWir AWNINt. BY THe OFRJt 
Of CITO, IHe |NCmN5 Y*ME LUMP OH 
BOWO THE SHIP. THey 1MOU6NT 1He
WHiIfe /MN wane viaiTsiiS nwp| 
AHoTHtn amene

Ki'i
6RMT CHIEF DON.WCMM 

came y> VISIT CARTIER.
He vim NiNDiv REceivfio Am> 
TAeATtO To BACAP AND Winii.

iMii
WRBEB THEN eNIEHED the cahoe 
OTpONlaACOMA U» RtTURN THe VIS/T; 
TAK/IVfr WITH HIM The TWd INPIAWS 
WHO HAP 60NE WIIM HIM W FRAIKE
AS ntreHPHann

m
. JWMPERru. PICTURE CARRER 3AW- 
IhE MI6HTY CLIFF OOARPINe THE 
Noble river, while below clusteaep 

the Wiovmms oFoohnacoka's ciTy, 
STAOACOIIIA-hoW the ROCH'SHILT CiTy 
Of Quebec.

J. B. GREEN

B.C.IAND SURVEYOR
«« OflRce:
Whittome Block, DUNCAN, B. C.

^ ^ •^N^‘“M-w->ru~u~Lrv*u-uxnj

DOUGLAS JAMES, MJL.I.B.C. 
ARCHITECT.

Whittome Building. DUNCAN. B. & 
Telephone 324.

/icep yotir Shoes A'caf

2>n1
WHITE
Shot? Dressing
CAKE OR LIQUID

unu. BAY FERRY
FOR VICTORIA 

DeHy sehednle, including Snndeyn. 
Lt. Brentwood 
(Verdier Are.)

7.30 am.
9A0 ___

UBO am. 
IJIO pm. 
S.OO p.m. 
6.15 pm. 
7.80 pm.

Lv. MiU Bay 
(Camp Point) 

8.16 am.
lOAO am. 
12.00 noon
2.16 p.m.
4.30 pm.
6.16 p.m.
8.30 pm.

SAVES 14 BIILES
Handles any si» car.

Take in Bntchart's Gardena and 
the Obaervatory on your trip 

to town. /
Fnro—Cnr and Driver, 75d and op 

Phone 7037 and Keating 48 M.

GOOD
SLABWOOD

Leiga Load, tSJB

F. B. CARBERY
Phone 247E

COBBLE pi NEWS
School Priaea And Promotions— 

Foresters' Dance

At the closing of Cobble Hill school 
rolls of honour were awarded thus:— 
Proficiency, Hazel Dougan; deport
ment, Katherine Baldwin; regularity 
and punctuality. Ernest * Butler and 
Robert Fawdry. -

An Intermediate grade McLean writ- 
mg certificate was awarded to Sydnev 
Brown. Senior Grade McLean writ 
ing certificates were awarded to Ernest 
Butler, George Ewan and Ruth Make- 
pcacc.

Prizes were awarded as follows:— 
Health Centre. Ernest Butler. Hazel 
Dougan. George Ewan and Robert 
Fawdry. For perfect lessons. Hazel 
Dougan and Gordon Ewan. For Na
ture books. Ernest Butler, George 
Ewan and Ruth Makepeace. Special 
prizes, Katherine Baldwin and Hazel 
Dougan.

The promotions follow:—To Grade 
^—Cicely Baldwin. Gordon Ewan. 
Florence Fawdry, Arthur Freeman. 
Ida Kiway, Naomi Makepeace and 
Alex. Molesworth. To Grade 3— 
Frank Brown and Walter Granficld. 
To Grade 5—Katherine Baldwin. Syd
ney Brown and Annie HorochoHn. To 
Grade 6—George Eraut. To Grade * 
—Donald Cavin. To Grade B—Ernest 
Butler. Hakel Dougan. George Ewan. 
Robert Fawdry and Ruth Makepeace.

The annual strawberry fete and 
Court Shawnigan. 

A. O. F., last Tuesday, proved a most 
•successful affair and the attendahee 
w well over one hundred. It took 
place m the Community hall and wa.s 
p^ced by a large number of visiting 
brethren from Victoria and Duncan.

Mr. F, Smith. Victoria, distrirt chief 
range, gave an interesting review of 
the year’s doings and added some 
sonnd advice on fraternal work.

A delicious feast of strawberries and 
CT«m preceded dancing and cards, 
which kept the gathenng together 
until an^early hour. Miss Barry. Mr

camps are closing down over the hoSi^ 
days.

On Wednesday Mrs. E. S. Lomas 
entertained three tables for bridge. 
First prize was awarded to Mrs. A. 
Green; second. Mrs. J. H. Castiry; 
cqnsolation. Miss Garner.

On Thursday evening Mrs. S 
Seholey entertained for whist. The 
prize winners were Ladies’ first, Mrs. 
W. Grosskleg; second. Mrs. H. 
Turner; consolation. Miss Marshall: 
Gentlemen's first. Mr. R, Carr; sec
ond. Mr. S. Alexander; consoIaftor». 
Mm. Lomas (playing as gentleman).

Mrs. G. Bishop and Mrs. D. Stewart 
Vere ho.«tesses for progressive bridge 
on Friday. The first prize was award- 
^ to Mrs. E. S. Lomas; second. Mrs. 
?• V. Tonier; consolation. Mrs. G. 
Stelly. Vocal solos were rendered by 
Mrs. D. Stewart and Mrs. H. Turner. 
Mrs. G. K. Gille«ie was at the piano.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Cole and family, of 
Seattle, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. G 
Stelly. Mr. and Mrs. McDonald and 
family arc visiting in Vancouver. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Grosskleg and family 
arc spending a week in Victoria.

Roswell Garner, who is attending 
High school in Vancouver, is spending 
his summer holiday with his father. 
Dr. E. L. Garner. Mr. and Mrs. H 
Child are spending a week with Mr.

l^araett at Cottonwood. 
Miss Ethel Swanson is spending the 
summef- holidays with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Swanson

CROFTO£SCHOOL
Juniors And Seniors Enjoy Their 

Separate Picnics

At CroCton school the recipients o( 
rolls of honour were:—ProBcicnev, 
Rons MacDonald; deportment. Elsie
^d'd,"=OuX'?e"'^

A special prize for a health poster 
was won by Shtnato Yano.

The promotions are:—From Grade 
n S' Welch, From
Grade S to Grade 7; Shinako Yano.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANGER 

• WaDpspsr and Gian 
KalsamiBlac

DUNCAN, a C. 
P. 0. Bos 128

PHONE 60
For Meats which srin ghra yoa 

ntilfactioa— 
GUARANTEED.

CITY MEAT MARKET 

Opposite Post Office
E. STOCK, Prop.

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAT STABLES 

TEAKS FOR HIRE

P. O. Boa 41 Phona 180
DUNCAN, & a

mu.i an early nonr Miss Barry. Mr Orade 5 to Grade 7; Shinako Yano. 
(^rald Barry and Mr. Owens provid- Kikawa Najro. Grace Welch. From 
cd excellent music for the dance. S^de 5 to Grade 6; Rolo MacDonald 

Donna the evening the sisters of!Fred Welch. Biddy Ouellette. From 
Court Bernard. Duncan, sold a box ........................... —vv«uri oernara. uuncan. sold a box I grade 3 to Graded: Murial Mallory 
of chocolates which fetched $15. Bro. Ifrom Grade 3 to Grade 4: Jane Oud- 
T. P. Barry being the winner. The tettCj Winnie Syme. Mable Moore, 
oroceeds will go to augment the funds Marjone Moore. From Grade 2 tooroceeds will go to augment the funds 
for entertaining delegates to the big 
convention in the fall which will be 
held in Duncan.

The committee in charge of the 
mrening Sisters Barry and Frayne and 
Bros. Hawkins. Shearing and Bom- 
ford. were congratulated on the suc
cess of their efforts.

LAKE mCHAN
School Cloting —Hot Weather 

Increases Precautions

On Thursday parents and others 
met at the school house for the giving 
of prizes for work done during the 
year. Mr. H. T. Hardinge. the secre
tary, acted as chainnan, and presented 
the prizes, which were awarded as fol
lows:—

Honour rolls—Profidency, Vivian 
Castley: deportment Lucille Gillespie; 
regularitv and punctuality, Vivian 
CMtlcy, by reversion to Dorothy Bay-

Writing certificates—^Annie Swan
son. Pearl Gravelle, Vivian Castley, 
Trevor Green. Irene (Ustley, Lucille 

Gillespie. Margaret Rundquist, Virgie 
McDonxld. Ophelia Davidson, and 
William McDonald.

Prizes donated by Mr. and Mrs. 
Saylis. and Mri. Gillespie and Miss 
Marshall:—Most improvement in Writ- 
ng during year: senior. Vivian Cast- 
ley: junior. Dorothy Boulet. Spelling. 
Trevor Green; diligence. Lucille Gil
lespie; neatness. Irene Castley; ddi- 
rence, Virgie McDonald; neatness. 

Lillian Castley. arithmetic. Woo Sach- 
won; attendance. Margaret Rnndqnist; 
deportment in receiving clans, Mamie 
Oja; health poster, Trevor Green (do 
nated by Cowichan Health Centre).

Promotions:—To Grade 8. Vivian 
Castley. Trevor Green; Grade 6. Dor
othy Baylis, Margaret Rundquist. 
David Davidson; Grade S. Irene Ca.'t- 
Icy. Ophelia Davidson. Lucille Gil 
lespie, Oswald Ihle (recommended^: 
Grade 4. Harold Ihle; Grade 3, Woo 
Sackwon. Virgie McDonald. William 
McDonald; Grade 2, Lilliam Castley. 
Dorothy Boulet. Marie Miller (recom
mended): Qrade la. Thomas Boulet.

After the prize giving Mr. Hard- 
mge spoke, in appreciation of Miss 
Marshall's work during her year’s 

^e and expressed the regret 
of the district in losing a good teacher.

Annie Swanson. Pearl Gravelle and 
Kenneth C:a8tley have been writing 
their entrance examination in Duncan.

Unnsually hot weather has prevaHed 
during the past week. On Thursday 
mnety-foor degrees was registered. 
The danger of bash fires is being ful
ly^ realized and every precaution is 

j being taken. Some of the logging

-Msxvric. \.xraae £ lo
Grade 3: Esum Nago, Tomiko Tak- 
arabi. From Grade 1 to Grade 3: 
Rona MacDonald. Raleigh Mallory. 
From Grade 1 to Grade 2: Dorothv 
Murray. Ure. Edmond Pombert. 
Megan Evans. John Evans.

On Saturday. Juhe 20th, Miss Dyke 
took all her junior puoils for a picnic 
down on the beach. A jollv time w«. 
Spent by the youngsters in wading, 
racing and playing games. The after
noon s enjoyment was crowned by 
sumptuous tea to which healthy ap 
petites did full justice.

On Friday last the senior pupils 
were given their annual picnic. Th- 
day was very warm so that puoils 
spent the whole afternoon swimming, 
diring or playing games in the water

Supper proved a pleasant break in 
the aouatic fun and the children, still 
attired in their bathing suits, sat down 
to a very tempting meal which disap
peared in an unusually short time. Af
ter tea bonfires were kindled on the 
beacn, then more bathing Was indulged 
in.

The party broke np at nine o'clock 
with thr« cheer, for Mis, Dyke and 
the Crofton Khool.

Good farmtog la "done with the h*ad 
and the hand, are Its tools.

If hens are not given suffleient 
<>«=on«o damp

yd dirty in a Tory short time.

REPAIRS
OP EVERY DESCRIPTION 

Saws Shaimened and Set. 
Scissors and Knives Shaipencd. 
Lawn Mowers Sharpened and 

Adjusted.
Keys CoL Locks Repaired.

Bring anything that wants 
mending to

Parker’s Repair Shop
Opposite Post Offlee, Duncan.

Ihe (Ms Flower Shop
CEAIG STREET

10,000 Ballhead Cabbage. 
Price on Quantity.

A-

For Home Comfort
spur BAMBOO VERANDAH BLINDS

Size 10 ft. X 8 ft. 
Size 9 ft. X 8 ft. 
Size 8 ft X 8 ft.

IN GREEN OR YELLOW.
Size 7 ft. X 8 ft. 
Size 6 ft X 8 ft. 

-64.50 Size 6 ft X 6 ft. 
Size 4 ft X 6 ft________ 62.50

-64.00
-6SA0

—66.00

MEAT SAFES REFRIGERATORS 

OIL STOVES
An sizes and at prices to suit

Phil. Jaynes
QUALITY HARDWARE service
PHONE 28 DUNCAN

Cowichan Creamery
In business for 30 years. Branch at Cobble HUI.

Scratch Grain and Laying Mash Are Rj-HaMf 

Home Mixtures.

Five Roses Flour, $2.55 per sack. 

Cowichan Butter, 50 cents per lb.

Buy Local Produce, It Is The Best

Veterinary Surgeon
M.L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office: Currie’, Drug Store 

Phone 19. Night Phone 2lOR.

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Gmdiiate of McGill University, 

Montreal.
OfTieo: Island Drug Co.

Phono 21 J. Night calls, 161 L 1
KERR A FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113

Re.-idencc Phone,: {!>'•• Korr, 103
DUNCAte'"'’’-®®'®

J. L. Hreo & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

"autOxtress"
Bag^ge and General Hauling, 

Fumitare, Pianos, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECOND-HAND STORE 
Phone 292 Hou.so Phone 121 L

lEAMlNG, TRUCKING
With teams or Two-ton Truck 

Furniture, Pianos, Etc.
CHURCHILL’S

Ifi3, Front Street, Duncan.

A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAULING — TRUCKING

T. SHADDICK
Phone 70. House Phone 306 L

for sale
GOOD DRY

SLABWOOD
Phone 317 

T. W. DOWD

0. C. BROWN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
AU Sited Jobs Attended To.

P. O. Box S3 Dnncnn. Phone 78

MILL. STOVE, AND 
SLABWOOD

FOR SALE 
ARMOUR BROS.

At City Second-hand Store. 
Phone 292. House Phone 121 L.

ELECntlCAL ||EPj||R$MECIUNICAL
A trial at your next repair job will convince you that our mechanics 

are capable and bent on doing the work right

USED CARS—FROM 6100 TO 61,500.
We may have Jiut what you are looking for and at a price that is 

surprisingly moderate.
Ueed Fords, Chevioleta, Dodge, Maxwell. Overlands, Jewett

LANGTON MOTORS
PHONE 860

STAR AND DURANT CARS
P. 0. BOX 864

PUMP REPAIRS
Wells Located, Dug, or Repaired. 

Blasting of all kinds.

J. H. POWEL
Apply care of Powel A Macmilia’, 

Dnncan, B. C.

C. B. MAINS
COWICHAN’S LEADING SANITARY MARKET 

Change, in i«aon do not affect onr Meat.. With onr up-to-date 
store, qiedri cooling equipment, m.d onr hi^ qnriity prodnete, cue- 
tomers are guaranteed the best meats In the district.

WHAT MAINS SAYS-I3

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
PHONE 18 P. a BOX 886

A. cHmy
ElEdRICIAN

Power Plants In.«talled. 
Plants Overhauled. 

Wiring for Power and Light 
Satisfaction GuamntcnI.

PHONE 193 R 2

Kel way’s 

Cafe Uses Cotlchin 
Pioilgcti 1

A. 0. F.
COURT BERNARD, NO. 9861 

Meets the First and Third Thursday 
in the I.O.O.F. Hall, Duncan. 

Visiting Sisters Cordially Welcomed. 
A. UNDERWOOD, Chief Ranger. 
E. PAUL, dietary.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9200 

Meet! the Pint end Third Tnesday 
in the T. O. 0. F. Hall, Duncan. 

Visiting Brethren cordialiy welcomed. 
?■ ?■ Ranger.J. A. WHAN, Secretary.

L .hicribe for THE LEADER

V‘ t Vi,
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oreign Government I 

Bonds I
With the increasing demand for Foreign Bonds, I 

the prices of these securities are advancing. In view | 
of this it is advisable that you make investments | 
now. The foUo\ving external issues offer attractive | 
investment features, the principal and interest in 
all cases being payable at New York.
Belgium 
Czecho Slovak 
Denmark 
French 
German 
Netherlands . 
Sweden 
Argentine 
Buenos Aires 
Chile

I Japanese 
! State of San Paulo .

8 7o, due ]«41, to yield 7.16 
8 Jo, due 1951, to yield 7.95
6 Jo, due 1942, to yield 5.70 
8 Jo, due 1945, to yield 7.80
7 %, due 1940, to yield. 7.25
6 Jo, due 1972, to yield 6.60 
6i%, due 1946, to yield 6.20

. 6 Jo, due 1957, to yield 6.16 
6J%, due 1955, to yield 6.60
7 Jo, due 1942, to yield 6.80 
6^ Jo, due 1954, to yield 6.80
8 Jo, due 1936, to yield 7.40

J. H. WHinOME & CO.
LIMITED

PHONE No. 8 DUNCAN, B. 0.

THERE ARE 

TRUCKS AND TRUCKS
But before purchasing it will pay you to see what 

Ford Tracks are hauling on Mount Provost.

Once again the Ford Truck has proved a success 
after many other tracks much higher in price, 

have failed.

The same quality that has proved itself superior 
heio, is in-built in all Foi*d Models, hence the 
ever-increasing populaiity of the Ford Car.

We will be pleased to tell you about this track.

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
FORI) DEALERS PHONE 52

Fon July Clearance Sale
Commences Saturday, July 4 

For Fourteen Days

Your Opportunity
Every Department Offering Worth-While 

Savings In Seasonable Merchandise

SIAIIOR 51. FOn DRY GOODS MJRCAH.B.C

A Practical Icelera Kdrigerator
Not least among the many prob

lems which the country housewife is 
called upon to solve is that of the 
preservation of food during the pro
longed hot weather, which, in snclf a 
season as the present one, begins in 
April and may continue until the end 
of September.

Where ice is available and the 
heavy cost of a really efficient refng- 
orator be afford^* the solution of 
the problem is one chiefly of econ
omics. Will the budget permit in the 
first place of the investment; in the 
second of the cost of upkeep? ' But in 
the majority of out of town districts 
in this part of Canada even a large 
income may be unable to secure a con
tinuous supply of Ice; for few win
ters permit ice storage in the country 
in adequate amounts. . .

It is true that where electricity is 
available, reports from the United 
SUtes sUte that ita use is far more 
satisfactory for the maintenance of 
a steady low temperature than is ice: 
while the drawbacks of inadequate 
drainage and a moisture saturated at
mosphere within the refrigerator are 
entirely eliminated, but for many 
country homes the electric current is 
no more available than is ice.

So it is for the relief of these homes 
that the following deUils are fur
nished for the construction of what is 
known as an iceless refrigerator, a- 
quite simple device, which relies upon 
rapid evaporation for lowering the 
temperature of the air which sur
rounds the food it contains.

If it is stood In a shady place, 
where the air can circulate around it 
freely, a temperature of fifty dcgiw 
can be maintained within this refrig
erator even on very hot, dry days. 
Butter is thus kept firm, milk remains

.sweet, jellies "set** and meat or fish 
ai-e untainted.

A refrigerator made according to 
me following directions has been in 
u.se in successive hot summers on this 
Lsland and has proved a great boon to 
the householder who took the smw 
amount of trouble necessary to Ite 
construction and desires to share the 
advantages with others.

It consists of a wooden frame, fit
ted with shelves, closed with n^MS 
wire gause and covered with curtains 
at Canton flannel or burlap, kept wet 
to . accordance with the directions 
given. As the moisture evaporates 
from the cover it draws the heat from 
the contents. The more rapid the 
evaporaUon without, the cooler the air 
•within.

In appearance the refrigerator r^ 
sembles a small, square larder, *ndit 
can Im made at home as follows. The 
framework should be three feet six or 
four feet in height, made of four 
strips of lumber three inches wide and 
one half inch thick,- twelve cross
pieces, eighteen inches by one-half 
inch, should be nailed to the four ror- 
ner posts of the frame and a slab of 

rwood of the same dironsions (18 in
ches by 18 by one inch) dwuld be 
nailed on the top of the p<^.

Three shelves, preferably of ain^

vithin the frame, supported cm the 
cnespieees. Three sides of the frame 
should then be closed with — — 

reening, and the fou._. — 
wire door, fitted with hooks

woodwork, inside and out, two coats 
of white paint, thinned with turpen
tine. allowii^ twelve hours between 
the coats. These are to be followed 
with two coats of whits enamel, pre
ferably enamel which is not sffected 
by water, over the entire surface, that 
is incloding the wire screening.

If the covering be made of Canton 
flannel the smooth side must be out
wards. In any case the cover most 
fit all round the frame, should over
lap where the door opens and must be 
so arranged that the door can. be 
opened without unhooking the curtain. 
It must also extend well below the 
bottom of the refrigerator.

Small hooks should be screwed at 
Intervals of two inches round the top 
of the frame, and small bone rinp 
must be sewn to correapemd on the 
curtain, which can be closed down the 
side by means of Urge snaps.

Eight strips of the flannel, four 
inches wide and eight inches long, 
must be sewn at intervals to the- top 
edges of the curtain and carried over

with a Wire aoor, luwa wmi uwn 
and hingea, preferably of brass.

It is worth while to brace the door 
with strong galvaniaed iron wire, 
placed diagonally from the upper por
tion of the hinge to the opposite low
er coriier. It is also worth while to 
mount the whole refri^rator upon 
four metal suports, which rai.se the 
contenU well above the ground, save 
storing when removing or potting in 
food and facilitote the drainage of the 
last piece of equipment, the curtain of 
Canton flannel or burlap.

But, before describing this final de
tail, mention must be made of the ^ 
sential importance of giving all the

ed by the relatively slow action of 
the '^cks,** (os the strips are to*- 
nically termed) though these suffice 
to maintain an adequate degree of 
moisture to promote rapid evapora
tion when the curtain ts once wet.

On Sunday evening some forty Girl 
Guides and twelve Boy Scouts paraded 
to Sl John’s church. Duncan, where 
the Rev. A. Bischlager preached a venr . 
appropriate sermon from Psalm 20, v 5, i 
“In the name of our God Vre will set • 1 
up our banner.” The colours of the U 
1st Cowichan Girl Guides were con- 
secrated. Mias N. C, Denny, R.R.C.,
Guide Commissioner, was m charge of 
the Guides; and Mr. Sydney Wngbt 
in command of the • Scouts, There 
was a large attendance of parents and 
friends and nearly all the Girl Guides* 
committee were present.

too large to contain sufficient water 
to keep the curtain saturated by the 
siphon action thus set up, upon which 
the refrigerator depends for its effic
iency. u is also advisable to stand 
the refrigerator in a large metal tray 
or a second wash tub, to receive the

be unhooked at 
intervals of two days, and well dried 
in the air and sunshine; if left damp 
for several days pn end it bccom« 
slimy and unwholesome. It is ad
vantageous, consequently, to have two 
curtains, so that the cooling process 
is not interrupted by this necessary 
consideration for cleanliness. Where 
expense is a matter of great moment, 
the ever useful flour sack can w 
turned to account for covering pur
poses, and where H is important at 
the start to lower the temperature 
without delay, it is well to wring the 
whole curtain out in water, as, if the 
cover be very dry when first hung 
round the refrigerator, it may require 
one or more hours to become saturat-

L—ORIGIN OF THE BRITISH 
2.—DESTINY OF THE BRITISH

l£Cnp COURSE
REV. PA8COE GOARD 
Editor,- Natioiw!' Ihssags, 

London, England

h SUohn’s Hal
DUNCAN,

July 7th and 8th
at 8 p.m.

REV. C. E. BATZOLD 
vrill also speak on

1. —Chirter of the British.
2. __Standard of the British.

Under the '
British Israsl Canadian Federation

AdmlSblon Free. Offering.

Buy Sally Ann Cleanser Now And Until July 11
SOAP VALUES

C^Sul White^lSip. 10 cakes, SO,

BREAKFAST CEREALS
Ogilvie's Rolled Oats, Ism tnbes-------
Ogilvie’s Rolled Oats, 6-ft. rack --------
Ogilvie's Wheat Grannies, 6-lb. sack----
B 4 K Wheat Flakes, per pkt.-----------

-40,
-42,

j Ufebuoy Soap, regnUr 10, per cake, at 4 for S0T|

SUMMER DRINKS
Montserrat Lime Juice, qoaits ------

Pints
Montserrat Lime Juice Cordial -—
Empress Raspberry Vinegar, per bottle

-96,
_50,
JO,
-40,

Libby’s Sliced Pinei^iple, Is, tall tins, per tin —^ 
Aylmer Peaches, 2s, per tin---------------------------W

SPECIAL PRICE
TWO TINS - - 25c. 

THREE FOR

Phone Your Orders To

46 and 48
SUMMER-TIME DELICACIES 

Hot-house Ripe Tomatoes, per lb-------- 20, and ^
Fancy Lar»' Cucumbers, each

^ch^raS,^mip^ Onions, and Beets, 
at -------------------------—--------------- —^

BISCUIT SPECIALS
Assorted Sandwich, fresh and crisp, regular 47,

per Ib., for-----------------------------------------
Molasses Snaps, per tb. --------------------——JO*
Chocolsto Eclaits, per lb.----------------------------J»,
Red Arrow Sodas, per pkL

Fresh Green Peas, 8 IbA .25, Ry.kiisp Health Biscuits,,large pkt.

Kirkham’s Grocerteria
PH0NE 46 - 'OUlSCMf, phone «
r. ■ I:" r-\-:r - . ■ ............—

marmalade SPECIAL 
Malkin's Pure Orange Marmalade, 4-lb. tans, ■ 

76, value for :------------- ------------------r*?*

dried FRUITS
Fancy Soedkas RaisinB, 1 Ib.--------15,1 4 Iba, 5^
Seoded Raisbia, 16-os. tkta. ------------------------J4,
CaBforSbs'snnlSt ^mes, per Ib, 16,; 2 lbs, 25,

j w-rahmsUow Whip for P” I

Wo era selling a lot of this Good Coffee. Try it 
Ideal Coffee, freshly ground. ThU b a ^elidous 

coffoo with a real appetising aroma. Try
it Per lb.------------ ------------------------------SO, .

Our Breakfast Coffee, ground just as you
per ». -------—68,: 8 Ibi, $1.48

I Mae Peter’s Orange Marmalade, par tin------ SsT]

FBIDAV AND SATURDAY SPECIi^ 
Neilson Broken Slab Chooolato, tegular tO*>0 

Ib, for  -------------------------------- -—^---- 45,
jam* ftsd Jellies with


